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367 Athlete Cardiac Arrests, Serious Issues, 209
Dead, After COVID Shot
It is definitely not normal for young athletes to suffer from cardiac arrests or to
die while playing their sport, but this year it is happening. All of these heart
issues and deaths come shortly after they got a COVID vaccine

By Global Research News
Global Research, November 26, 2022
goodsciencing.com

Theme: Crimes against Humanity, Police
State & Civil Rights, Science and Medicine

Our thoughts are with the families of the young athletes who passed away after taking the
Covid-19 Killer vaccine.

We are dealing with a crimes against humanity on an unprecedented scale.  The Killer
vaccine must be withdrawn immediately.

Outstanding and carefully documented report by Good Sciencing 

That was more than a year ago, The numbers has increased dramatically since December of
last year.

M. Ch. Global Research, December 22, 2021

***

It  is  definitely  not  normal  for  young athletes  to  suffer  from cardiac  arrests  or  to  die  while
playing their sport, but this year it is happening. All of these heart issues and deaths come
shortly after they got a COVID vaccine. While it is possible this can happen to people who
did not get a COVID vaccine, the sheer numbers clearly point to the only obvious cause.

The so-called health professionals running the COVID vaccine programs around the world
keep repeating that “the COVID vaccine is a normal vaccine and it is safe and effective.”

So in response to their pronouncement, here is a non-exhaustive and continuously growing
list of mainly young athletes who had major medical issues in 2021 after receiving one or
more COVID vaccines. Initially, many of these were not reported. We know that many people
were told not to tell anyone about their adverse reactions and the media was not reporting
them. They started happening after the first COVID vaccinations. The mainstream media still
are not reporting most, but sports news cannot ignore the fact that soccer players and other
stars collapse in the middle of a game due to a heart attack. Many of those die – more than
50%.

We really appreciate the athletes named in this list who have confirmed what happened to
them so the truth can be known.

https://www.globalresearch.ca/author/global-research-news
https://goodsciencing.com/covid/athletes-suffer-cardiac-arrest-die-after-covid-shot/
https://www.globalresearch.ca/theme/crimes-against-humanity
https://www.globalresearch.ca/theme/police-state-civil-rights
https://www.globalresearch.ca/theme/police-state-civil-rights
https://www.globalresearch.ca/theme/science-and-medicine
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Where Are The Fact-Checkers?

Readers are writing to us asking for comparisons from previous years. Some say without
that, these results mean nothing. That’s not true because if we had seen this in previous
years, it would be well known and others would have documented it. We are starting to work
on this – it is a lot of work.

Where are the fact-checkers? Where is the mainstream media? Some have piles of money
from Bill  Gates.  Why are they not proving us wrong by all  piling on and showing the
documented Athlete deaths from 2019, 2018, 2017 and the previous decade?

They are nowhere to be found because this number of athlete deaths is abnormal and they
know it. They have money from people who don’t want journalists poking around. So that’s
why they don’t try to Fact-Check these reports or show previous year numbers.

Follow this link to see Gates Foundation handouts to some media that could do it.  For
example, NPR in the USA received $24 million.

The Gates Foundation also funded many investigative journalism centers, with around $38
million. Could that be why journalistic curiosity suddenly stopped being a thing?

 

Athlete collapses and deaths chart to 20th December 2021.

Growing Report

This story will grow over time, as new information is added. If you have proof of information
that we don’t already have, or if you have a correction, please send it through our contact
form, with as much information as possible. Useful information would be the person’s name,

https://www.mintpressnews.com/documents-show-bill-gates-has-given-319-million-to-media-outlets/278943/
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age, what happened to them, if they had the COVID vaccine(s), date of death, link to any
news story.

Growing Report

Special thanks to readers who have provided corrections, found errors that we missed, or
provided  new  information  we  didn’t  know  about.  It  is  now  a  real  team  effort  and  we
appreciate  it.

For the skeptics who believe this is normal, feel free to repeat the following 18 words, after
reading each record or name in this list.

Repeat This After Reading Each Line

“The COVID vaccine is a normal vaccine. The COVID vaccine is safe. These injuries and
deaths are normal.”

January 2021

01/01/21, Windmore, Pennsylvania, USA Dead1.
Blake  Barklage  (17),  a  tennis  player  at  La  Salle  High  School  in  Windmore,
Pennsylvania. Collapsed and died with a sudden cardiac arrest, after his team’s
victory  in  the  PCL.  La  Salle  Covid  Policy:  Vaccines  encouraged,  Magnus
confirmation,  No  quarantine  or  contact  tracing  for  vaccinated  students,
Unvaccinated strongly encouraged to wear a mask, No unvaccinated students
may travel  beyond  local  events  (Maximum 2.0  hr  radius),  includes  student
athletes. Note: Blake’s name was misspelled Barkley in a news story.  News
Story
03/01/21, Portugal  Dead2.
Alex Apolinario (24), Brazilian Alverca FC soccer player collapsing on pitch with
cardiac arrest during match. Died four days later  News Story
09/01/21. USA3.
Jordan Glenn, Wisconsin basketball player. Collapsed in a break at the start of
the half. CPR with a defibrillator, transferred to hospital by Ambulance. Update:
In  April,  had  open  heart  surgery  and  now  has  a  defibrillator  inserted  near  his
abdomen.  News Story
22/01/21, USA  Dead4.
Hank Aaron (86), former Pro Baseballer received his COVID vaccine on January
5th, 2021 to demonstrate the safety of the vaccine and encourage other black
Americans to do the same.  Died two weeks later in his sleep – listed as natural
causes. News Story
30/01/21 Indianapolis USA Dead5.
Wayne Radford (64), NBA star and former Indianapolis team star, died at his
home in Indianapolis. News Story
30/01/21, France6.
Garissone  Innocent  (20),  Cannes  Team  football  goalkeeper.  collapsed  and
blacked out in a game against Chamblee. Tachycardia attack, unable to speak or
breathe. News Story

https://philadelphia.cbslocal.com/2021/11/03/exclusive-blake-barklages-family-friends-speak-after-la-salle-college-high-school-seniors-tragic-death/
https://philadelphia.cbslocal.com/2021/11/03/exclusive-blake-barklages-family-friends-speak-after-la-salle-college-high-school-seniors-tragic-death/
https://www.cbssports.com/soccer/news/brazilian-soccer-player-alex-apolinario-dies-after-collapsing-on-pitch-during-match-in-portugal/
https://eu.jsonline.com/story/sports/high-schools/2021/12/01/wisconsin-lutheran-high-schools-jordan-glenn-returns-basketball/8820252002/
https://www.mlb.com/news/hank-aaron-covid-19-vaccination
https://www.thedailyhoosier.com/iu-basketball-1976-national-champion-and-former-indiana-pacer-wayne-radford-passes-away/
https://www.thesun.co.uk/sport/football/13901939/goalkeepers-rushed-hospital-collapsing/
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February 2021

06/02/21 Philippines Dead7.
Clement  Lucchu  (25),  Cameroonian  basketball  player.  Played  in  Manila,
Philippines.  Suffered  a  heart  attack  and  died.   News  Story
21/02/21 Croatia Dead8.
Zlatko Saracevich, (59) (former Yugoslavia handball player and world handball
champion),  won Gold with Croatia  at  Atlanta Olympics,  and recent  handball
coach.  His  team just  won in a derby against  RK Lokomotiva 32:29,  and he
collapsed  with  a  cardiac  arrest  just  after  he  gave  a  media  statement.
Resuscitation failed.  News Story
22/02/21 Portugal Dead9.
Alfredo Quintana (32), a Cuban handball goalie in Portugal. Collapsed after going
into cardiac arrest during practice. Died four days later.  News Story
22/02/2021 Queensland, Australia Dead10.
Dale Best (34), Maroochydore Swans Rugby League player collapsed during a
match. Sports trainers performed CPR then paramedics attempted to stabilise
the player. He was taken to hospital, where he later died.  News Story

March 2021

03/03/2021, Wallkill Central School, New York, USA (17), Dead11.
Miguel Antonio Lugo (17) high school football player collapsed and died during
football practice
08/03/21 Egypt Dead12.
Abdel-Rahman Atef (23). Al-Rowad Club football player collapsed and died during
his  team’s  Al  game  in  the  city  of  Sharqiya.  Swallowed  his  tongue  and
resuscitation attempts were unsuccessful (no trained staff).   News Story
11/03/21 Illinois, USA13.
David  Wakefield,  (27)  New  Zealand  cricketer.  Collapsed  during  training  with
myocarditis.  Brought  back  to  life  with  defibrillator,  hospitalized  three  weeks  in
intensive care, required extensive rehabilitation before he could walk and talk. 
News Story
13/03/2021 New Hampshire, USA Dead14.
Marvin Hagler (66), Boxer was rushed to hospital with chest pains and trouble
breathing before dying four hours later according to his son, James. Thomas
“Hitman” Hearns, his former opponent and long-time friend posted on Instagram
that  Hagler  was  “in  ICU  fighting  the  after  effects  of  the  vaccine.”   News
StoryNews  Story2
19/03/21, Milton Keynes, UK15.
Raymond  van  Barneveld,  darts  player  collapsed  and  received  paramedic
attention during PDC Championship  News Story
19/03/21 Charleston NC, USA Dead16.
Joe Bradshaw, 19, a football player at Charleston Southern University. Collapsed
with cardiac arrest – shallow breathing
20/03/21 Dead17.
Andy Haman (54) Pro bodybuilder and actor Andy Haman has died of Pulmonary
embolism News Story

https://news.abs-cbn.com/sports/02/06/21/csb-star-clement-leutcheu-passes-away-at-25
https://www.handball-planet.com/legend-zlatko-saracevic-died-after-croatian-derby-match/
https://www.ihf.info/media-center/news/alfredo-quintana-warrior-who-left-too-early
https://7news.com.au/sport/rugby-league/rival-clubs-touching-gesture-out-of-respect-after-rugby-league-tragedy--c-2215067
https://sportsbeezer.com/allsports/look-an-egyptian-player-who-swallowed-his-tongue-and-died/
https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/health/125921348/my-heart-stopped-for-26-minutes-cricketer-david-wakefields-remarkable-survival-story
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/03/14/former-middleweight-boxing-champion-marvin-hagler-dead-tommy-hearns-said-it-was-from-vaccine/
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/03/14/former-middleweight-boxing-champion-marvin-hagler-dead-tommy-hearns-said-it-was-from-vaccine/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sport/boxing/article-9360465/Anti-vaxxers-hijack-boxing-legend-Marvin-Haglers-death-aged-66.html
https://www.dailystar.co.uk/sport/darts/pdc-players-championship-8-suspended-23759939
https://www.the-sun.com/entertainment/2558141/who-andy-haman-cause-of-death/
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22/03/21, Sacramento California, USA Dead18.
Emmanual Antwi (18) a Kennedy High footballer (Canadian) collapsed on the
field in Sacramento. On-field CPR attempts failed and he died
23/03/2119.
Moussa Dembélé (25), Atlético Madrid striker collapsed in training and received
medical attention.  News Story
27/03/21 Stewarton, Scotland Dead20.
Laura Henderson (42), cardiac arrest while running, Died days later in hospital. 
News Story
29/03/21 India Dead21.
Devaraj Anchan (33) a State-level volleyball player collapsed, clutching his chest,
while playing in a tournament and died on the way to hospital in Udupi.  News
Story
30/03/21, Ghana22.
Charles Bulu Ghanaian referee collapses during AFCON Match  News StoryVideo
30/03/21, USA23.
Alex Stalock (34), NHL Oilers goalie out for the season or more due to heart
condition.  Positive  COVID Test  in  November  2020,  diagnosed myocarditis  in
March 2021  News Story – The AthleticNews Story2
31/03/21 USA24.
Brett  Smith,  an  NCAA college  basketball  referee,  collapsed  during  a  game.
Hospitalized with a blood clot.
31/03/21 Norway25.
Filip Ingebrigtsen (28) Norwegian runner had a tough 2021 after a reaction to the
corona vaccine. Ingebrigtsen got the second vaccine dose just after the Olympics
in Tokyo. His goal was “getting back to normal” but on October 17, he finished
10th in a race his brother won. News Story

April 2021

06/04/21, Callalen, Corpus Cristi (15), Dead26.
Moira Claire Arney (15) McAllen High School female Soccer player collapsed and
died during practice  News Story
9/04/2127.
Bert Smith (56) NCAA men’s basketball Referee collapsed due to a blood clot in
his lung during a tournament  News Story
09/04/21 Maine, USA Dead28.
Red Gendron (63), University of Maine Ice Hockey Coach died after a cardiac
arrest  while  playing  golf.  His  university  colleague  said  he  seemed  fine  earlier,
when the team met  to  receive academic  awards.  Red was fully  vaccinated
against COVID-19.  News Story
10/04/21 Stamford, Lincolnshire, England29.
Dave Mears (58), British former martial arts champion ( Taekwondo and Muay
Thai)  and  current  martial  arts  teacher  had his  left  leg  amputated  after  an
infection caused by AstraZeneca vaccination 4 March  News Story
12/04/21 Dead30.
Dejan Oršuš (24), Croation NK Otok player, collapsed from a heart attack and
later died in the Čakovec County Hospital.  News Story
18/04/21 Jamaica Dead31.

https://www.givemesport.com/1664242-moussa-dembele-atletico-madrid-striker-collapses-in-training
https://www.gofundme.com/f/jmg96-lauras-memorial
https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Mangalore/volleyball-player-collapses-during-game-dies/article34185430.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Mangalore/volleyball-player-collapses-during-game-dies/article34185430.ece
https://www.442gh.com/sad-news-ghana-referee-charles-bulu-collapse-during-africa-cup-of-nations-qualifier/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cvPQO44NzN4
https://theathletic.com/2420526/2021/03/01/exclusive-alex-stalock-shares-details-of-heart-condition-excitement-about-joining-oilers/?source=emp_shared_article
https://ca.sports.yahoo.com/news/nhl-oilers-goalie-alex-stalock-miss-entire-season-with-heart-condition-covid-19-related-191817673.html
https://norwaytoday.info/sport/filip-ingebrigtsen-is-back-in-training-after-experiencing-long-corona-vaccination-side-effects/
https://myrgv.com/local-news/2021/08/18/daughter-of-mchi-coach-dies-at-soccer-practice/
https://www.espn.com/mens-college-basketball/story/_/id/31222546/referee-bert-smith-says-blood-clot-lung-caused-fall-ncaa-tourney
https://bangordailynews.com/2021/04/09/sports/umaine-sports/umaine-ice-hockey-coach-red-gendron-dead-at-63/
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/05/09/dave-mears-58-year-old-british-man-has-leg-amputated-after-bloody-infection-following-astrazeneca-shot/
https://www.slobodenpecat.mk/en/tragedija-vo-hrvatska-pochina-24-godishen-fudbaler/
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Tremaine Stewart  (Tan Tan)  (32),  Jamaican footballer  with FC Dunbeholden.
Collapsed and died during the kickaround before a match.  News Story
22/04/21,32.
Craig Jones (29) Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu world champion black belt is unable to train or
fight after a COVID injection
24/04/21, Dead33.
Luis Ojeda (20), Argentine football player died unexpectedly  News Story
24/04/21 Texas USA Dead34.
Ernesto Ramirez Jr: 16-Year-Old Boy collapsed while playing basketball, and died
with a double-size enlarged heart 5 days after his first Pfizer COVID-19 Vaccine
on 19 April.  News Story
27/04/21 Minnesota, US35.
Marco Rossi (19), Minnesota Wild Ice Hockey player has myocarditis. Team is
reported to have been “fully vaccinated”  News StoryNews Story2
28/04/21, Atlanta, USA  (26)36.
Brandon  Goodwin  (26),  NBA  player  suffers  blood  clots  shortly  after  COVID-19
vaccine,  Possible  end  of  career,  still  sidelined  7  months  later.   News  Story

May 2021

01/05/21 Florida, USA, Dead37.
Nickolas Lawrinas (17), Footballer died suddenly and unexpectedly, cause given
by media, unclear
01/05/21,  USA38.
Sage Canaday (35), ultra marathon runner had pneumonia and blood clots. Sage
ran  the  Canyons  100k  Ultra  Marathon  in  California  (April  24),  flew  back  to
Colorado  (26th?)  Then  had  the  2nd  Pfizer  vaccine  and  soon  started  having
breathing problems and was in bed at least from May 1 to after May 6 when he
said  he  had  pneumonia.  Went  into  hospital  May  30  or  31,  diagnosed  with
bilateral pulmonary embolism, blood clots. Sage was previously listed as died,
due to mixed up reports that a) he was the Czech runner who collapsed and died
on the Mont Blanc marathon and b) that he started having breathing problems
after a flight. We apologize for the errors and are pleased he is still alive.
??/05/21 Georgia USA39.
Shawn Kuhn (21),  sports science major and personal  trainer diagnosed with
COVID-19  in  December  2020,  suffered  minor  symptoms  and  recovered  within
days.  Received  his  second  Pfizer  vaccination  in  May  2021  and  was  diagnosed
with pneumonia in  late August  2021.  After  losing blood for  weeks (with no
medical explanation) he died on October 11th at 2:59 am.  News Story
7/05/21 USA40.
Everest Romney (17), a healthy 6’9″ high school sophomore hospitalized after
experiencing severe migraines and swelling in his neck post-vaccination. Within
24 hours of  getting the vaccine,  Everest  began experiencing an “exorbitant
amount” of pain and swelling in his neck that originated on the same side he
received the vaccine. Everest’s dad experienced a similar reaction following a
Moderna injection. An x-ray revealed he had over 100 blood clots in his lungs.
News StoryMother’s interview Video
08/05/21 Travis County TX41.
Coach  Pete  (45),  athletics  coach  collapsed  6  days  after  second  Pfizer  vaccine

https://www.voice-online.co.uk/sport/football/2021/04/19/former-reggae-boy-tremaine-tan-tan-stewart-collapses-during-match-and-dies/
https://www.antena3.com/noticias/deportes/futbol/emotiva-carta-lola-ortiz-muerte-novio-futbolista-luis-ojeda-soporto-idea-volver-ver-verte-nunca-mas_20210426608696616e5d5b0001eb20e9.html
https://thecovidworld.com/ernesto-ramirez-jr-16-year-old-boy-dies-5-days-after-receiving-the-pfizer-covid-19-vaccine-father-speaks-out/
https://theathletic.com/news/wilds-marco-rossi-opens-up-about-heart-condition-that-forced-him-off-the-ice/oYYjA2KvEaol/
https://bringmethenews.com/minnesota-sports/2-players-test-positive-as-covid-19-finds-its-way-into-minnesota-wild-locker-room
https://thecovidworld.com/brandon-goodwin-26-year-old-nba-player-suffers-blood-clots-shortly-after-receiving-the-covid-19-vaccine/
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/10/15/shawn-kuhn-21-year-old-university-of-georgia-student-is-latest-near-term-vaccine-death-that-media-blame-on-covid-19/
https://www.abc4.com/news/local-news/draper-teenager-hospitalized-with-blood-clots-after-covid-19-vaccine-shot/
https://thehighwire.com/videos/father-son-suffer-severe-blood-clots-after-covid-vaccine/
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with  a  stroke.  Was  vaccinated  11/04/21  and  02/05/21   Video
09/05/21 Shropshire, England42.
Simon Walker  (42)  British  soccer  coach developed massive  blood clots  and
permanent  heart  damage  after  his  first  AstraZeneca  vaccination  on  2nd  May.
Hospitalized with a resting heart rate of 188 on May 9th.  News StoryNews
Story2
10/05/21, Nottinghamshire, England,  Dead43.
Josh Downie, (24), cricketer  died after cardiac arrest at practice . His mother
Helen said he had no known health problems. “It’s just completely out of the
blue,” she said. “It doesn’t seem real at the moment. News Story
11/05/21 Germany,44.
Miroslav  Klose,  42,  former  Germany  striker  and  assistant  coach  at  Bayern
Munich. Suffering from blood clots in his leg. Had to stop coaching. Apparently ll
clear by September after medication and special socks.  News Story
14/05/21, Malaysia  Dead45.
Haziq Kamaruddin (27), Olympian archer died of coronary artery disease. Died
10 days after Pfizer injections on 13th April and 4th May 2021  News Story
18/05/2021 Switzerland46.
Michaël  Perrier  (32),  Stade  Lausanne  Ouchy  football  player.  During  a  team
outing,  the  Swiss  footballer  suddenly  suffered  a  serious  cardiac  arrest.  It  was
after his first dose (23/04/2021) of the Moderna vaccine. He received 5 shocks of
a  defibrillator,  then  stayed  3  days  in  an  artificial  coma.  A  defibrillator  was
implanted to prevent a future cardiac arrest, and stayed 2.5 weeks in hospital.
After 5 months rest, some arrythmia and light inflammation was still present, so
he was unable to return to high level football.  News Story
28/05/2021 Seattle, USA47.
Stefan Frei (36), Seattle Sounders goalkeeper. Seattle Sounders announced in
April the team is “fully vaccinated.” In May, it was reported that blood clots in his
knee could keep him out for 3-6 months.  News StoryNews Story2
30/05/21 (exact date unknown, but prior to 01/06/21, when Christian Eriksen48.
collapsed)
Marvin Schumann, a Gifhorn amateur player revived after cardiac arrest.  News
Story
31/05/21 Bristol, England Dead49.
Adam Bounds (41),  football  player died 31/05/21 of  a severe brain-bleed in
Derriford Hospital 11 days after AstraZeneca vaccine  News Story

June 2021

1/06/21, Denmark50.
Christian Eriksen(29), star Inter Milan footballer collapsed with cardiac arrest on
the  pitch  12  days  after  receiving  a  Pfizer  vaccine  on  May  31st.  Revived  with
defibrilator. Team doctor confirmed the team was vaccinated on May 18th – this
may have meant all  had received at least one shot, because another report
mentions May 31st. News Story
04/06/21 Italy Dead51.
Giuseppe Perrino, 29, from Fujimarino, Italy. Collapsed and died during a tribute
game for his dead brother, Rocco. Paramedics at the scene tried to resuscitate
him, but were unsuccessful. Thank you Joanna.  News Story

https://ugetube.com/watch/45-yr-old-coach-who-collapsed-into-coma-after-taking-pfizer-shot-speaks-out_POERnjYVQPBFFX3.html?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=SdkltAjeZ42cbR8JrKwfnwXadwry13yqXvkrOg2Ym0g-1638971481-0-gaNycGzNCGU
https://www.bordercountiesadvertizer.co.uk/news/19457542.oswestry-dad-tells-heart-clot-horror-covid-19-jab/
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/07/26/simon-walker-42-year-old-british-soccer-coach-blood-clots-permanent-heart-damage-after-first-astrazeneca-injection/
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/07/26/simon-walker-42-year-old-british-soccer-coach-blood-clots-permanent-heart-damage-after-first-astrazeneca-injection/
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-nottinghamshire-57058626
https://www.bavarianfootballworks.com/2021/5/27/22456528/bayern-munich-coaching-staff-coach-miroslav-klose-hansi-flick-dfb-germany-national-team-thrombosis
https://www.scmp.com/sport/other-sport/article/3133669/haziq-kamaruddin-malaysia-mourns-death-olympic-archer-27-health
https://news.in-24.com/news/384306.html
https://www.sounderatheart.com/2021/5/28/22459156/nico-lodeiro-stefan-frei-injury-updates
https://www.soundersfc.com/news/sounders-fc-announces-team-fully-vaccinated-partners-virginia-mason-franciscan
https://www-braunschweiger--zeitung-de.translate.goog/region/article232757649/Gifhorner-Amateurfussballer-musste-reanimiert-werden-wie-Eriksen.html?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB&_x_tr_pto=nui
https://www-braunschweiger--zeitung-de.translate.goog/region/article232757649/Gifhorner-Amateurfussballer-musste-reanimiert-werden-wie-Eriksen.html?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB&_x_tr_pto=nui
https://www.bristolpost.co.uk/news/bristol-news/popular-devon-dad-footballer-died-6320625
https://edition.cnn.com/2021/06/13/football/christian-eriksen-stable-spt-intl/index.html
https://www.thesun.co.uk/sport/football/15151824/giuseppe-perrino-dead-29-parma-brother/
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05/06/21 Russia Dead52.
Maxim  Ishkeldin  (30),  world  field  hockey  champion,  Russian  national  team
midfielder,  died  suddenly  in  Novosibirsk,  as  a  result  of  a  clotting  event.   News
Story
07/06/21, Germany,  Dead53.
Michael Schneider (38), Table tennis professional from Germany,  died suddenly
and unexpectedly. News Story
07/06/21 Virginia USA Dead54.
Joshua Johnson (16), standout football player for William Monroe High School in
Stanardsville, Virginia died suddenly while fishing with his father. News Story
9/06/21, Ontario Canada,  Dead55.
Kamila Label-Farrel (19), University Basketball star died unexpectedly – while on
a morning jog she collapsed while stretching  News Story
12/06/21 Italy Dead56.
Chloe  Giani  Gavazzi  (12),  Italian  youth  tennis  player,  member  of  Golarsa
Academy in Milan. Died suddenly. Found dead In her bed by her mother.  News
Story
12/06/21 Maryland USA Dead57.
Sang  Ho  Baek  (20),  George  Mason  University  baseball  pitcher  died  after
bloodclots following a vaccination and “Tommy John” elbow surgery 8 June. His
father said “our family is devastated and we want answers to why our healthy
son would die so suddenly after routine surgery.”  News StoryNews Story2
14/06/21, Indonesia,  Dead58.
Marquis Kido (36), Indonesian Olympic gold medalist in double Badminton, died
of cardiac arrest during game News Story
17/06/21 France59.
Frederic Lott, Salouël RC team in France, suffered cardiac arrest after a football
training session in Salouel. Saved by heart massage and defibrillator.
18/06/21 Honduras Dead60.
Robert Lima (49), former Olympia footballer from Uruguay, Honduras. Collapsed
and died of cardiac arrest while playing soccer with friends.  News Story
19/06/21 Colombia, Dead61.
Jose Edgar Preciado, Colombian caddie suffered a fatal cardiac arrest at his hotel
after  the  second  round  of  the  Holcim  Colombia  Classic  in  Bucaramanga,
Colombia.  News Story
21/06/21 Hungary Dead62.
Victor Marcel Hegedus (18), Hungarian soccer player. Collapsed and died during
a training warm-up  News Story
23/06/21 France63.
Christophe Lemaitre, French sprinter. Retired from French Championships and
Tokyo Olympics. A coach said he failed a physical, after negative reactions to
coronavirus vaccine.
23/06/2021 Blairgowrie, Scotland64.
Hamish Bell (20), Blairgowrie RFC Rugby Union player and Aberdeen University
student, suffered a cardiac arrest during a training session. After 25 minutes of
CPR  using  a  defibrillator,  he  was  taken  to  hospital  for  treatment   News
StoryNews  Story2
25/06/21, USA65.
Ethan  Jovani  Trejo  (16),  soccer  player,  collapsed  on  the  field  during  training  
News  StoryNews  Story2

https://www.tellerreport.com/sports/2021-06-07-%E2%80%9Cit%E2%80%99s-impossible-to-believe-such-news-right-away%E2%80%9D--world-field-hockey-champion-maxim-ishkeldin-dies-at-the-age-of-30.rJMZiQwj5d.html
https://www.tellerreport.com/sports/2021-06-07-%E2%80%9Cit%E2%80%99s-impossible-to-believe-such-news-right-away%E2%80%9D--world-field-hockey-champion-maxim-ishkeldin-dies-at-the-age-of-30.rJMZiQwj5d.html
https://www-osthessen--zeitung-de.translate.goog/einzelansicht/news/2021/juni/nachruf-tischtennis-kreis-trauert-um-michael-schneider.html?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-US&_x_tr_pto=nui
https://dailyprogress.com/community/greenenews/news/memorial-to-remember-joshua-johnson-on-thursday-june-10/article_98a9194c-c942-11eb-b70d-d3d85f6333a1.html
https://www.baytoday.ca/obituaries/lebel-farrell-kamila-3884874
https://www.italy24news.com/sports/tennis/43446.html
https://www.italy24news.com/sports/tennis/43446.html
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/06/21/sang-ho-baek-george-mason-baseball-player-first-in-history-to-die-from-tommy-john-surgery-if-you-believe-mainstream-media/
https://nypost.com/2021/06/20/sang-ho-baek-died-after-complications-from-tommy-john-surgery/
https://www.reuters.com/lifestyle/sports/indonesian-doubles-star-kido-dies-heart-attack-36-2021-06-14/
https://www.archysport.com/2021/06/shock-in-uruguay-former-soccer-player-robert-lima-died-of-cardiac-arrest-and-hours-later-the-mother-of-his-children-died/
https://www.thecaddienetwork.com/caddie-alberto-olguin-collapses-dies-during-pga-tour-latinoamerica-event/
https://www.budapestherald.hu/sport/2021/06/26/an-18-year-old-hungarian-football-player-collapsed-and-died-during-training/
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/7306924/rugby-player-blairgowrie-collapse-cpr-saved/
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/7306924/rugby-player-blairgowrie-collapse-cpr-saved/
https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/local-news/young-perthshire-rugby-player-thanks-24573674
https://cincinnati.com/story/news/2021/06/25/teen-dies-after-medical-incident-princeton-high-school-field/5344293001/
https://www.wlwt.com/article/teen-dies-following-apparent-medical-episode-at-princeton-high-school-field/36840564#
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26/06/21 Russia Dead66.
Maxim  Dubrovolski,  17,  collapsed  and  lost  consciousness  during  a  Football
League game. Moscow. Died before the ambulance arrived on the scene.  News
Story
27/06/21, Singapore67.
Unnamed teenager (16) suffered cardiac arrest after weightlifting session 6 days
after first Covid-19 injection. He was in critical condition in hospital.  News Story
28/06/2021, Las Vegas, Nevada, Dead68.
Chino  Yelum Cajetan  Nsofor  (13)  Football  player  collapsed  and  died  during
practice  News Story
28/06/21, (estimate) USA69.
Kyle  Warner:  Professional  mountain  biker  suffers  from  pericarditis  after  Pfizer
vaccine,  possible  end  of  career  (29)  News  Story

July 2021

02/07/21 France Dead70.
Lise Vidal (43), former windsurfer who participated in the Sydney Olympics died
after a brain hemorrhage. She is also a French Olympics coach.  News Story
03/07/21 Antigua, West Indies71.
Chinelle  Henry  (26)  collapsed  on  field  with  teammate  Chedean  Nation.  Only  a
few days prior, the club boasted on Twitter that it was “Vaccinated and ready to
face Pakistan Women!” News Story
03/07/21 Antigua, West Indies72.
Chedean  Nation  (35)  collapsed  on  field  with  teammate  Chinelle  Henry.  Only  a
few days prior, the club boasted on Twitter that it was “Vaccinated and ready to
face Pakistan Women!” News Story
04/07/21 Nagoya, Japan73.
Ryōsuke Hirata (33), Japanese baseball player. Diagnosed with “atypical angina”
06/07/21, Japan  (27), Dead74.
Yusuke  Kinoshita  (27)  Baseball  player  collapsed  during  practice.  Died
03/08/2021,  five  weeks  after  COVID-19  vaccination
08/07/21, Toronto, Canada,  Dead75.
Jenn Gouveia (31), Toronto mother, collapsed and died suddenly  on Sunday
while out for a run in High Park News Story
10/07/21 Dead76.
Mike Salase (39), Northland rugby league player died while playing a game. CPR
attempts failed News Story
12/07/21 Jaroslaw, Poland Dead77.
Vladimir Dorozhkin, 38 years old, coach and athlete. Died the same day as he
got  the  COVID  vaccine.  “Vaccinated  just  after  noon,  died  at  midnight.
Cardiomyopathy.  News Story
12/07/21 Egypt Dead78.
Imad Bayoumi, footballer from Egypt. Collapsed and died during a friendly match
in Egypt, a tribute to his friend Ayman Handal who died earlier.  News Story
13/07/21, Philadelphia PA, USA, Dead79.
Ivan Hicks (16) Footballer died during scrimmage. Coroner found an enlarged
heart  and  scarring,  but  no  myocarditis  or  inflammation.  Verdict  cardiovascular
disease. Tested positive for COVID.

https://www.tellerreport.com/sports/2021-06-27-during-the-lfl-match-in-moscow--a-football-player-died.B1mmORHh_.html
https://www.tellerreport.com/sports/2021-06-27-during-the-lfl-match-in-moscow--a-football-player-died.B1mmORHh_.html
https://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/health/16-year-old-suffers-cardiac-arrest-following-strenuous-weightlifting-session-six
https://www.fox5vegas.com/news/education/las-vegas-high-school-student-13-dies-during-football-practice/article_542ad8bc-d9d9-11eb-812d-7b19313e92fa.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UAQudZhZNSQ
https://news.in-24.com/sports/news/139486.html
https://www.espn.com/cricket/story/_/id/31753610/wi-vs-pak-2nd-women-t20-chinelle-henry-chedean-nation-taken-hospital-collapsing-match
https://www.espn.com/cricket/story/_/id/31753610/wi-vs-pak-2nd-women-t20-chinelle-henry-chedean-nation-taken-hospital-collapsing-match
https://toronto.ctvnews.ca/husband-of-toronto-mother-who-died-suddenly-on-run-says-he-lost-his-everything-1.5501767
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/sport/northland-rugby-league-player-mike-salase-dies-while-playing-the-game-he-loved/EZQ6SVJQ7XZDSEQPAA6CEA564I/
https://vk.com/wall-101793432_661299?lang=en
https://www.eg24.news/2021/07/the-death-of-a-retired-egyptian-player-during-a-friendly-match-to-pay-tribute-to-his-friend.html
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13/07/21 Dubai Dead80.
Sebastian  Eubank  (29),  boxer,  son  of  famous  boxer,  Chris  Eubank,  died  of
cardiac arrest, his wife said.  News StoryNews Story2
13/07/2021, Pennsylvania, USA (17), Dead81.
Andrew Roseman, Junior High School Baseball Pitcher died unexpectedly,  News
Story
13/07/21 California USA Dead82.
Nathan Esparza (16), Castaic High School football player collapsed and died after
a cardiac arrest at home 13 July. Reports on Twitter say he recently had a COVID
vaccine.  News StoryNews Story2
14/07/21 Italy Dead83.
Davide Bristot (18), volleyball player died 27 days after first Pfizer vaccine on 17
June. On 10 July, debilitating headaches started, and on 13 July he vomited twice
while out with friends. The local hospital started an IV drip but released him an
hour later. The next morning, his mother found him dead at the foot of his bed.
Some media misspelled his name Bistrot.  News StoryNews Story2
15/07/21 Dead84.
Arthur Zucolini (29), former basketballer. Died of cardiac arrest while sleeping.
News Story
18/07/21 Portugal Dead85.
Marilio Costa Leite (48), Portuguese professional long-distance runner. Died two
days  after  receiving  a  Pfizer  COVID  vaccine.  His  body  was  found  in  a  ravine.  
News Story
19/07/21 UK Dead86.
Maqsood Anwar (44), British cricket athlete from Wales. Had a cardiac arrest and
died. Paramedics tried to revive him for 45 minutes, unsuccessfully.  News Story
21/07/21, USA (31)87.
Kjeld Nuis (31) Two time Olympic Gold Medalist and World Record holder speed
skater develops pericarditis after Pfizer vaccine News Story
22/07/21 New York Dead88.
Unnamed boy (15), suddenly collapsed with cardiac arrest on soccer field while
playing soccer at a local camp on July 22, 4 days after 2nd Pfizer injection. Died
the next day. VAERS ID 1498080.  News Story
22/07/21 Fethiye, Turkey Dead89.
Michael Mitchell (65), former Mr. Universe bodybuilder and Bravehart actor died
six days after a Pfizer booster on July 16th, having received 2 doses of Sinovac.
The  first  experimental  Sinovac  Coronavac  “inactivated  virus”  injection  was
February  22,  and  the  second  March  20.  News  Story  with  screenshots
23/07/21, Germany  (27), Dead90.
Tim B. (27) SV Hamberge football  player from (Schleswig-Holstein) collapsed
after returning from a football tournament and died   News Story
24/07/21, Germany  (unknown age)91.
Unnamed football player of TuS Hoberge-Uerentrup Bielefeld (NRW) collapsed on
the pitch with cardiac arrest   News Story
24/07/2021, Little Rock, Arkansas, Dead92.
Devon DuHart (16) football player mysteriously died of a seizure in his sleep. He
was not well after a recent practice.  News Story
25/07/21 Charles City, Iowa, USA93.
Carly Stevenson Wartburg College shot put and discus athlete collapsed and was
rushed to hospital  with blood clots in her lungs and heart.  She had trouble

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-57786230
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-57828270
https://www.phillyvoice.com/red-land-baseball-player-dies-andrew-roseman-pennsylvania-york-county/
https://www.phillyvoice.com/red-land-baseball-player-dies-andrew-roseman-pennsylvania-york-county/
https://scvnews.com/castaic-high-school-brings-grief-counselors-on-campus-after-student-death/
https://nomoresilence.world/pfizer-biontech/nathan-emmanuel-esparza-pfizer-heart-attack-death/
https://www.true-news.it/facts/davide-bristot-morto-a-18-anni-perche-si-indaga-sul-vaccino
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/07/20/davide-bristot-18-year-old-italian-volleyball-player-dead-27-days-after-first-pfizer-mrna-shot/
https://new.in-24.com/sport/News/74150.html
https://nomoresilence.world/pfizer-biontech/marilio-costa-leite-died-from-pfizer-vaccine/
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-wales-57880399
https://thecovidworld.com/kjeld-nuis-31-year-old-dutch-gold-medalist-hospitalized-after-adverse-effects-from-the-covid-19-jab/
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?IDNUMBER=1498080
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/08/03/michael-mitchell-65-year-old-braveheart-actor-receives-both-sinovac-injections-then-third-pfizer-booster-shot-dead-six-days-later/
https://www.tag24.de/nachrichten/regionales/schleswig-holstein/fussballer-gestorben-https-www-instagram-com-p-crevyz0gepa-utm-medium-copy-link-2054238
https://www.lz.de/owl/23056948_Bielefelder-Fussballer-erleidet-Herzstillstand-auf-dem-Platz.html
https://www.thv11.com/article/sports/little-rock-central-death-devon-duhart/91-82359c68-9a8e-4611-90fb-cf679ce1ee72
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speaking and breathing and then her heart stopped. She was resuscitated three
times.  She  lost  her  balance,  head  control,  hand  and  arm movements,  and
communication skills. News Story
26/07/21 Netherlands Dead94.
Whitnee Abriska (19), female handball professional passes away after cardiac
arrest while on vacation. News Story
27/07/21 Iowa USA95.
Leah  Taylor  (22)  Iowa  doctoral  student  and  fitness  promoter  /  bodybuilder
hospitalized  with  myocarditis  after  her  coerced  Pfizer  vaccination.  The  second
Pfizer injection was likely between July 27 and August 22, based on context clues
from her now-deleted Instagram account. After doctors told her to keep her heart
rate down for six months, she wrote “I was diagnosed with myocarditis as a
result of getting the COVID vaccine.” On 31st August she wrote, “I understand
the fear and danger on both sides. Clearly. I mean look what the vaccine has
done to my previously healthy, 22-year-old heart. I was extremely hesitant and
scared to get the vaccine. My doctoral program pushed for all students to get it,
and vaccination mandates for healthcare workers came out in my area. That is
why I had to get the vaccine.”
28/07/21, Germany  (16), Dead96.
Jascha Zey (16) U19 player of Eisbachtaler Sportfreunde (Rhineland-Palatinate)
died suddenly and unexpectedly in hospital  News Story
28/07/21, Georgia, USA  (15), Dead97.
Joshua Ivory (15) Football  player collapsed and died during game. Coroner’s
report said cardiac dysrhythmia triggered sudden cardiac arrest.  News Story
31/07/21 USA98.
Daniel Brito (23), the Phillies minor-league infielder had been hospitalized since
collapsing on the field with a stroke. News Story
31/07/21 Dead99.
Sofia  Graham  (27)  bodybuilder  prepared  to  compete  at  2021  NPC  North
Americans  and  NPC  USA’s.  Died  of  cardiac  arrest  in  her  sleep   News  Story

August 2021

02/08/21, Detroit USA, 15 years old, Dead100.
Stephen Sylvester (15), Detroit Central Catholic High School football and track
athlete collapsed and died during conditioning practice
04/08/21, Kansas, USA, 19 years old, Dead101.
Tirrell Williams (19) Fort Scott freshman lineman died after collapsing with a
stroke on field during practice  News StoryNews Story2
06/08/2021, Germany102.
Unnamed SpVgg. Oelde II District league player collapsed on field revived by his
opponent, Julian Pietsch from VfB Schloß Holte 2.  News Story
07/08/21, Belgium103.
Rune  Coghe  (18),  Belgian   KFC  Eendracht  Hooglede  footballer  suffers  cardiac
arrest  on  pitch  News  Story
08/08/21 Dead104.
John Meadows (49) Bodybuilder AKA ‘Mountain Dog’ died of ‘blood clot’ News
Story
08/08/21, Georgia, USA  (19), Dead105.

https://www.kcci.com/article/charles-city-iowa-athlete-sidelined-by-blood-clot-inspires-team-of-doctors/38387478
https://www.dhnet.be/sports/sport-regional/liege/whitnee-abriska-la-joueuse-du-femina-vise-decede-subitement-a-l-age-de-19-ans-60fec695d8ad581ce18a21c6
https://www.sportfreunde-eisbachtal.de/ploetzlich-und-viel-zu-frueh-die-eisbaeren-familie-trauert-um-u19-spieler-jascha-zey
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/high-school-football-player-dies-after-collapsing-practice-n1275253
https://www.nbcsports.com/philadelphia/phillies/daniel-brito-medical-emergency-phillies-minor-leaguer
https://www.evolutionofbodybuilding.net/sofia-graham-dies-night-before-npc-usa/
https://www.newsbreak.com/news/2349788120190/sadness-engulfs-fort-scott-football-program-as-williams-dies-following-on-field-collapse
https://www.fourstateshomepage.com/news/local-news/fscc-football-player-passes-away/
https://www-nw-de.translate.goog/sport/lokalsport/kreis_guetersloh/guetersloh/23065338_Dieser-Spieler-vom-VfB-Schloss-Holte-rettete-seinem-Gegenspieler-das-Leben.html
https://www.sudinfo.be/id409738/article/2021-08-07/rune-jeune-joueur-de-18-ans-secroule-sur-le-terrain-du-rds-plus-le-temps-passe
https://people.com/sports/former-bodybuilder-john-meadows-dies-unexpectedly-at-49/
https://people.com/sports/former-bodybuilder-john-meadows-dies-unexpectedly-at-49/
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Quandarius  Wilburn  (19),  Football  player  collapsed  during  a  Panthers
conditioning practice and later died. He appeared to be in very good physical
condition  when  he  reported  to  his  first  college  preseason  camp.   News
StoryNews  Story2
10/08/21 Australia106.
Chris Cairns (51), New Zealand cricketer suffered a massive heart attack and a
ruptured aorta. He underwent heart surgery and was taken to a Sydney hospital
for further vascular surgery.  News Story
12/08/21, New Zealand , Dead107.
Lee Moses (29)  Palmerston North Marist  football  player  died during training
session  News Story
12/08/21, Germany108.
Unnamed female  Freudenberg  footballer  collapses  in  women’s  Westfalenliga
Wacker Mecklenbeck against Fortuna Freudenberg (Baden-Würrtemberg) shortly
before the end without opposing influence  News Story
13/08/21, France  (37), Dead109.
Franck Berrier (37) former French professional footballer collapsed of a cardiac
arrest while playing tennis. He retired in 2019 due to heart problems.  News
Story
13/08/21, UK, Dead110.
Roy Butler (23), Irish footballer Waterford FC dies with massive brain bleed after
J&J vaccine. He suffered severe headaches and general malaise within one hour.
By Saturday August 14, he was vomiting and having convulsions. His mother
confirmed on facebook Roy only took the vaccine to go to Greece with friends.
The  tweet  that  reported  this  has  been  removed  (we  should  have  taken  a
snapshot!)  News Story
13/08/21 Tennessee USA Dead111.
Azorean Tatum (16), high school football player suddenly collapsed at school,
August  13,  phoned  his  mother,  had  difficulty  breathing,  unable  to  stand  up  or
walk on his own. Paramedics took him to Baptist Children’s Hospital. After 2
days, receiving no tests other than COVID test, he was released. He did not
improve and on August 20 was taken to Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital, where
he passed away on Saturday, August 21. News Story
14/08/21, USA  (17), Dead112.
Dimitri McKee (17) Lee High School Football player passed out and died after
practice, News stories attributed his death to heatstroke  News Story
14/08/21, Kenya  (23), Dead113.
23 year old China Olympics Champion Gilbert Kwemoi collapsed in his home
(after a short illness) and claimed he had a headache. He died on the way to
hospital,  News Story
15/08/21, Spain Dead114.
Alena Hatvani-Kosinová (46), Czech female bodybuilder died after being rushed
to hospital in Alicante, Spain. News Story
15/08/21,115.
Jeremy  Chardy  (34),  Veteran  French  tennis  player,  Former  World  No.  25,
suspended  his  season  after  “Violent,  near  paralyzing  pain”  after  Covid-19
vaccine in mid-August. News StoryNews Story2
15/08/21 Italy Dead116.
Marco Tampwo (19),  Atletico Fioghi  footballer  from Rome, died of  a cardiac
arrest. News Story

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/virginia-union-university-football-player-dies-after-collapsing-during-practice-n1276410
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/virginia-union-university-football-player-dies-after-collapsing-during-practice-n1276410
https://richmond.com/sports/college/cardiac-arrest-killed-virginia-union-football-player-according-to-grandmother-we-lost-a-good-one/article_1613a18c-784c-581c-9825-a55b93c0a808.html
https://wwos.nine.com.au/cricket/chris-cairns-hospital-emergency/c0b1f743-2b97-413b-80b0-4fc10ad17af5
https://www.stuff.co.nz/manawatu-standard/news/300387209/young-father-and-footballer-dies-of-heart-attack-during-training
https://www.muensterschezeitung.de/sport/lokalsport/muenster/wacker-sieg-fallt-zu-niedrig-aus-sorge-um-freudenberger-spielerin-2447422
https://www.thesun.co.uk/sport/football/15860761/franck-berrier-dead-37-heart-attack/
https://www.thesun.co.uk/sport/football/15860761/franck-berrier-dead-37-heart-attack/
https://www.thesun.ie/sport/football/7466173/roy-butler-special-kid-former-waterford-manager-roddy-collins/
https://www.wbrc.com/2021/08/14/lee-high-school-football-player-dimitri-mckee-dies/
https://www.msn.com/en-xl/africa/kenya/gilbert-kwemoi-2014-olympic-gold-medalist-collapses-dies-in-bungoma/ar-AANjuOH
https://www.evolutionofbodybuilding.net/alena-hatvani-dies-alicante/
https://www.rt.com/sport/535829-jeremy-chardy-covid-vaccine-reaction/
https://thecovidworld.com/jeremy-chardy-professional-tennis-player-has-severe-reaction-to-the-pfizer-covid-19-vaccine-possible-end-of-career/
https://www.italy24news.com/News/160390.html
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16/08/21, France  (24)117.
Samuel Kalu (24) Bordeaux pro footballer suffers cardiac arrest during a game 
News Story
16/08/21, Germany (62)118.
Manfred Lehner (62) SV Niederpöring (Bayern) goalkeeping coach suffers cardiac
arrest after training  News Story
18/08/21, Belgium119.
Joppe Erpels (vaccinated) from Arendonk ended up in intensive care after a
race.  Three young Belgian (Kempen) cyclists suffer heart issues following a race.
 Riders  from Acrog-Tormans  BC.  Joppe  Erpels  from Arendonk  ended  up  in
intensive care, Xander Verhagen from Geel had problems at training and Yarno
Van Herck suddenly felt stabbing in his chest during the Herman Vanspringel
Diamond.  News Story
18/08/21, Belgium120.
Xander Verhagen (vaccinated) from Geel had problems at training.  Three young
Belgian  (Kempen)  cyclists  suffer  heart  issues  following  a  race.   Riders  from
Acrog-Tormans BC.  Joppe Erpels  from Arendonk ended up in intensive care,
Xander Verhagen from Geel  had problems at  training and Yarno Van Herck
suddenly felt stabbing in his chest during the Herman Vanspringel Diamond.
 News Story
18/08/21, Belgium121.
Yarno Van Herck (vaccinated) suddenly felt  stabbing in his chest during the
Herman  Vanspringel  Diamond.   Three  young  Belgian  (Kempen)  cyclists  suffer
heart issues following a race.  Riders from Acrog-Tormans BC. Joppe Erpels from
Arendonk ended up in intensive care, Xander Verhagen from Geel had problems
at training and Yarno Van Herck suddenly felt stabbing in his chest during the
Herman Vanspringel Diamond.  News Story
18/08/21, Belgium122.
Jente  van  Genechten  (25),  footballer  collapses  on  field  due  to  cardiac  arrest  
News  Story
19/08/21 UK Dead123.
Alex Bruce (20), English rugby league player. Found dead in hotel room the
morning after his pro rugby league debut. News Story
20/08/21 Dead124.
Orlando Gallucci (49), Personal trainer, bodybuilder and athlete died of cardiac
arrest after the 2021 NPC Worldwide European Championships News Story
21/08/2021 Neath Port Talbot, Wales Dead125.
Alex Evans (31), Cwmllynfell RFC Rugby Union player felt unwell during the game
and left the field, later collapsing. resuscitation attempts with defibrillator failed,
and he died at the scene.  News Story
22/08/21,126.
Fabrice N’Sakala (31), Besiktas defender collapses on pitch during game News
Story
22/08/21, UK (29)127.
Pedro  Obiang (29),  ex-West  Ham star  suffers  myocarditis  10  days  post-vaccine
News Story
22/08/21, Italy  (38)128.
Francesca  Marcon  (38),  Italian  volleyball  player  suffered  pericarditis  after  2nd
Pfizer  vaccine.  shortness  of  breath  and  chest  pains  News  Story
22/08/21, Venezuela  (30), Dead129.

https://africa.espn.com/football/bordeaux/story/4455165/bordeauxs-samuel-kalu-collapsesreturns-to-game-before-substituted-off
https://plus.pnp.de/lokales/heimatsport_deggendorf/4075147_Ein-Spiel-fuer-Mane.html
https://rtv.be/artikels/jonge-kempense-wielrenners-krijgen-hartklachten-na-vaccinatie-a102612
https://rtv.be/artikels/jonge-kempense-wielrenners-krijgen-hartklachten-na-vaccinatie-a102612
https://rtv.be/artikels/jonge-kempense-wielrenners-krijgen-hartklachten-na-vaccinatie-a102612
https://www.sudinfo.be/id411745/article/2021-08-18/25-ans-un-joueur-belge-de-football-fait-un-arret-cardiaque-sur-le-terrain-avant
https://www.stuff.co.nz/sport/league/115107465/english-rugby-league-player-found-dead-in-hotel-room-after-professional-debut
https://fitnessvolt.com/orlando-gallucci-found-dead/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-58297010
https://www.theguardian.com/football/2021/aug/22/fabrice-nsakala-besiktas-collapse
https://www.theguardian.com/football/2021/aug/22/fabrice-nsakala-besiktas-collapse
https://thecovidworld.com/pedro-obiang-29-year-old-professional-footballer-suffers-myocarditis-after-covid-19-vaccine/
https://thecovidworld.com/francesca-marcon-38-year-old-italian-volleybal-player-suffers-pericarditis-after-receiving-covid-19-vaccine/
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Alexaida Guedez (30), Venezuelan National Marathon Champion collapsed and
died in a 5k race  News Story
22/08/21 Slovenia Dead130.
Aidan Sharanovich (45) former Primorja striker also played in Slovenian league
for  Primoria.  Suffered  a  severe  cardiac  arrest,  resuscitated,  died  several  days
later.   News  Story
24/08/2021, Luxembourg131.
José dos Reis (29) collapsed on the field and was resuscitated  News Story
24/08/21, USA Dead132.
Jack  Alkhatib  (18),  Columbia  High  school  footballer  collapsed  on  the  field  and
died   News  Story
25/08/21 New York, USA133.
Vinny Curry (33), New York Jets defensive end will  miss entire 2021 season.
Diagnosed with a rare blood disorder in July and removal of his spleen, Twitter
post. Planned to return mid-September but developed blood clots and started
blood thinners – no physical contact for 3-6 months. News Story
29/08/21, USA Dead134.
Donadrian Robinson (Donnie) (17), Columbia High school footballer died  News
Story
29/08/21, Germany  (unknown age)135.
Unnamed Germany C-League Dillenburg a  player  from Hirzenhain  collapses,
game cancelled News Story

September 2021

1/10/21 Canada,  Dead136.
Jacob Downey (18),  Peterborough Petes hockey player in 2019-2020 season,
passed away suddenly after medical emergency News Story
01/09/21 Australia Dead137.
Cameron Dale(29), Australian sailor, died after suffering a ‘ catastrophic’ stroke.
He was youngest solo sailor to circumnavigate the globe. News Story
01/09/21,138.
Greg Van Avermaet (36) former Olympic road champ quits Cycling World Cup
after COVID vaccine News StoryNews Story2
02/09/21, Belgium139.
Greg Luyssen (22), Professional Cyclist ends cycling career after heart failure
News Story  “I was in the chasing group during the Kortemark Race when I
suddenly became unwell,” he says. “I felt a huge pressure in my chest and it was
so bad that I had to leave the race. I was taken to hospital and diagnosed with
heart failure. I already had fever a number of times for no apparent reason after
my  second  Pfizer  Covid-19  Vaccine,  but  I  had  never  thought  about  the
relationship. Further tests have shown that my heart muscle is affected and that
my body now reacts poorly to intensive activity.”
02/09/21, Tokyo Paralympics140.
Belgian  wheelchair  tennis  player  Joachim  Gerard  (32)  collapsed  with  heart
problems at Tokyo Olympics.  News Story
03/09/21 Columbia SC, USA Dead141.
David Patten (47), three-time Super Bowl champion with Patriots, died while
riding his  motorcycle –  he suddenly “went left  of  center” and struck on an

https://today.in-24.com/sport/News/103507.html
https://tiool.com/poland/aidan-sharanovich-pogo-shizikens-wicketkeeper-has-died/
http://www.lessentiel.lu/de/sport/sports_in_luxemburg/story/luxemburger-fu-baller-ereilt-eriksen-schicksal-15405892
https://www.wistv.com/2021/09/04/he-would-love-it-donadrian-robinsons-family-reacts-tribute-wj-keenan-high-school/?outputType=apps
https://twitter.com/MrGetFlee99/status/1430574960452554752
https://twitter.com/MrGetFlee99/status/1430574960452554752
https://theathletic.com/news/jets-vinny-curry-will-miss-entire-2021-season-due-to-rare-blood-disorder/UjttzRpsRXpK/
https://www.wistv.com/2021/09/04/he-would-love-it-donadrian-robinsons-family-reacts-tribute-wj-keenan-high-school/?outputType=apps
https://www.wistv.com/2021/09/04/he-would-love-it-donadrian-robinsons-family-reacts-tribute-wj-keenan-high-school/?outputType=apps
https://www.mittelhessen.de/sport/fussball/dillenburg/c-liga-spieler-bricht-zusammen-partie-in-flammersbach-endet_24378553
https://www.kawartha411.ca/2021/10/01/local-teen-queens-university-student-passed-away-suddenly-after-medical-emergency/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9949391/Jessica-Watson-boyfriend-Cameron-Dale-died-stroke-age-29-Hamilton-Island-Queensland.html
https://www.nieuwsblad.be/cnt/dmf20210831_97713678
https://www.indeleiderstrui.nl/wielrennen/van-avermaet-wijst-naar-vaccin-als-oorzaak-vormdip-op-deze-manier-heeft-wk-geen-zin/amp?__twitter_impression=true
https://nomoresilence.world/pfizer-biontech/greg-luyssen-pfizer-severe-adverse-reaction/
https://english.kyodonews.net/news/2021/09/8ba0a266004c-1st-tokyo-games-athlete-hospitalized-due-to-covid-19.html
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oncoming Chevrolet sedan.  News Story
04/09/2021, France (16)142.
Diego Ferchaud (16) from ASPTT Caen suffers a cardiac arrest in Saint-Lô  News
Story
04/09/21, (27) Dead143.
Jens De Smet (27), footballer collapsed on field, died of cardiac arrest News Story
04/09/21, Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire, UK  (29), Dead144.
Dave Hyde (29) Henley Football  Club Rugby player collapsed and died after
match, suffering two cardiac arrests  News Story
05/09/21, Germany145.
Unnamed Referee collapses during game. SC Neuburgweier – FV Ettlingenweier II
(Baden-Württemberg)  News Story
05/09/21146.
Florian  Ploner  (22),  handball  player  for  SC Ferlach collapses  during  game.  
Symptoms pointed to a cardiac arrest or stroke.  News Story
05/09/21 PA, USA Dead147.
Jalen Leavey, 19, former Philadelphia High School football player. Collapsed and
died unexpectedly after a college game. News report says death due to natural
causes, from a previous medical condition.  News Story
6/09/21148.
Paul Zipser (27), Bayern Munich forward (basketball)  underwent a successful
surgery for  brain hemorrhage related to J&J News Story
06/09/21, Italy, 13 years149.
Unnamed soccer player (13) from Janus Nova club, Saccolongo (Italy) collapses
on the field with cardiac arrest
07/09/21, Great Britain, 17 years Dead150.
Dylan Rich (17) soccer player collapsed on the field and died of a double heart
attack during a game in England.
09/09/21, Germany151.
Unnamed  player  from  Birati  Club  Münster  suffered  cardiac  arrest  in  a  regional
league game against FC Nordkirchen II Eriksen. Game canceled  News Story
09/09/21, Italy (20) Dead152.
Christian Blandini (20), a University of Catania volleyball “rising star” died of a
sudden  cardiac  arrest.  A  university  statement  described  the  industrial
engineering  student’s  “sudden death.”  Catania  requires  students  to  have  a
Covid-19 “Green Pass” showing vaccination.  News Story
10/09/21, Germany, 24 years old153.
Lucas Surek (24) from BFC Chemie Leipzig collapses from myocarditis.  News
Story
11/09/21, France, 49 years old Dead154.
Frédéric Lartillot (49) Ain / France: suffers cardiac arrest in the locker room after
a friendly match  News Story
11/09/21, Italy, 45 years old Dead155.
Andrea  Astolfi  (45),  sporting  director  of  Calcio  Orsago  (Italy)  suffers  a  cardiac
arrest  after  returning  from  training  and  died  with  no  previous  illness
11/09/21, Denmark, 22 years old156.
Abou Ali (22) collapses with cardiac arrest during a game in Denmark News Story
11/09/21, Netherlands, 19 years old Dead157.
Sebastiaan  Bos  (19),  Laren  ice  hockey  player  passed  away  suddenly  and
unexpectedly. News Story

https://www.nfl.com/news/david-patten-dies-at-47-patriots-three-time-super-bowl-winner
https://www.archyworldys.com/a-young-player-of-the-asptt-caen-victim-of-a-heart-attack-in-full-match/
https://www.archyworldys.com/a-young-player-of-the-asptt-caen-victim-of-a-heart-attack-in-full-match/
https://newswep.com/jens-27-collapses-on-the-football-field-and-dies-this-is-not-maldegem/
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/gentle-giant-dad-29-collapses-24933421
https://www.schwaebische.de/landkreis/landkreis-sigmaringen/bad-saulgau_artikel,-hossircher-spieler-erleidet-herzstillstand-_arid,11417526.html
https://www.kleinezeitung.at/sport/sommersport/ballsport/handball/6029793/Handball_Nach-Zusammenbruch-durfte-Florian-Ploner-das-Krankenhaus
https://neshobademocrat.com/stories/philadelphia-student-collapses-dies-on-eccc-campus,51420
https://www.eurohoops.net/en/euroleague/1217599/bayerns-zipser-successfully-operated-for-brain-hemorrhage/
https://www.halternerzeitung.de/sport-nordkirchen/nach-spielabbruch-wegen-kollabiertem-spieler-ich-habe-sehr-viel-respekt-fuer-den-fc-nordkirchen-w1672270-p-3000321863/
https://freewestmedia.com/2021/09/16/sudden-death-of-young-italian-athlete-and-the-conspiracy-of-silence/
https://www.bild.de/sport/fussball/fussball/chemie-leipzig-personalsorgen-vorm-bfc-knaller-77642120.bild.html#remId=1696410702268304075
https://www.bild.de/sport/fussball/fussball/chemie-leipzig-personalsorgen-vorm-bfc-knaller-77642120.bild.html#remId=1696410702268304075
https://www.leprogres.fr/culture-loisirs/2021/09/11/deces-d-un-joueur-de-foot-apres-un-match-ses-coequipiers-ont-tout-tente-pour-le-sauver
https://www.thesun.co.uk/sport/football/16118079/footballer-wessam-abou-ali-awake-hospital-collapse/
https://netherlandsnewslive.com/hockey-club-laren-mourns-deceased-sebastiaan-bos-19-other-sports-2/236669/
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12/09/21, France 33 years old158.
Dimitri Lienard (33), FC Strasbourg midfielder collapses during game News Story
12/09/21,159.
Santo Giuliano (33) Professional Dancer suffers cardiac arrest 5 days after Pfizer
vaccine News Story
13/09/21, Germany  (61)160.
Anil Usta, Turkish national playing for Vfb Schwelm (Ennepetal) collapsed on field
with heart problems  News Story
13/09/2021 Waseca, Minnesota, USA161.
Brad Wendland (48), Waseca Bluejays high school football team head coach had
a cardiac arrest on the sideline of Friday’s game against St. Peter  News Story
14/09/21, USA 37 years old Dead162.
Parys  Haralson  (37)  former  star  player  at  Justice  at  Madison  Central,  then
Tennessee and in the NFL died suddenly and unexpectedly at home in Jan Jose,
California. News Story
16/09/21, India (29) Dead163.
Avi Barot (29), Saurashtra cricketer suffers cardiac arrest, died – News Story
16/09/21164.
Imogen Allen (24), female equestrian, champion show jumper may never ride
again. Hospitalized with a  severe reaction to Moderna Covid vaccine with two
massive  blood  clots  on  her  lungs  two  weeks  after  her  first  vaccination.  News
Story
17/09/21165.
John Stokes (21), NCAA Tennessee State University golfer had myocarditis four
days  after  his  second  Pfizer  dose.  Spoke  out  against  vaccine  mandates  News
Story
17/09/2021 Visakhapatnam, India Dead166.
Murtaza Lodhgar (aka Murtu bhai) (45), Mizoram Colts Cricketer. On an after-
dinner walk he suddenly felt enormous chest pain and fell on the road  News
Story
18/09/21, Germany 25 years old167.
Kingsley Coman (25) from FC Bayern Munich had a heart operation after an
arrhythmia.  News Story
18/09/21, Canada 25 years old Dead168.
Francis Perron (25), University of Ottawa Gee-Gees defensive linebacker died
suddenly after a game in Toronto. The University of Ottawa earlier launched its
mandatory vaccination policy, “anyone who intends on coming to campus for
any reason must be vaccinated.”  News Story
19/09/21, France 19 years old169.
Unnamed FC Nantes soccer player (19) suffers cardiac arrest during training
19/09/21, Germany Dead170.
Dirk Splisteser volleyball trainer from SG Traktor Divitz collapses dead on the
sidelines within one hour News Story
21/09/21, Augsburg171.
Unnamed  assistant  referee  of  a  Kreisliga  Augsburg  game  in  Emersacker,
collapses with heart problems  News Story
21/09/21, Germany172.
Helen  Edwards,  At  the  women’s  World  Cup  qualifier  between  Germany  and
Serbia  in  Chemnitz,  the  English  linesman  suffered  heart  problems  and  was
carried  off  the  pitch   News  Story

https://madeinfoot.ouest-france.fr/infos/article-rc-strasbourg-dimitri-lienard-a-ete-victime-d-un-malaise-354221.html
https://thecovidworld.com/santo-giuliano-33-year-old-professional-dancer-suffers-heart-attack-5-days-after-receiving-the-pfizer-covid-19-vaccine/
https://www.wp.de/sport/lokalsport/ennepetal/schreck-in-schwelm-erinnerung-an-christian-eriksen-id233308343.html
https://bringmethenews.com/minnesota-sports/waseca-bluejays-head-coach-recovering-after-collapsing-on-sideline
https://mississippitoday.org/2021/09/16/parys-haralson-death-friends-teammates/
https://www.thehindu.com/sport/cricket/young-saurashtra-cricket-player-avi-barot-dies-after-suffering-cardiac-arrest/article37015873.ece
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9993515/Show-jumper-22-suffered-extremely-rare-reaction-Moderna-vaccine-never-ride-again.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9993515/Show-jumper-22-suffered-extremely-rare-reaction-Moderna-vaccine-never-ride-again.html
https://www.riotimesonline.com/brazil-news/modern-day-censorship/ncaa-golfer-has-severe-adverse-heart-condition-due-to-covid-vaccine-speaks-out-against-vaccine-mandates/
https://www.riotimesonline.com/brazil-news/modern-day-censorship/ncaa-golfer-has-severe-adverse-heart-condition-due-to-covid-vaccine-speaks-out-against-vaccine-mandates/
https://www.devdiscourse.com/article/sports-games/1734584-mizoram-u-19-head-coach-murtaza-lodhgar-dies-of-heart-attack-in-vizag
https://www.devdiscourse.com/article/sports-games/1734584-mizoram-u-19-head-coach-murtaza-lodhgar-dies-of-heart-attack-in-vizag
https://sport.sky.de/fussball/artikel/fc-bayern-news-kingsley-coman-faellt-nach-herz-operation-aus/12410380/34090
https://ottawasun.com/sports/football/tragedy-for-gee-gees-defensive-lineman-francis-perron-dies-after-game-in-toronto
https://www.ostsee-zeitung.de/Nachrichten/MV-aktuell/Tragoedie-bei-Fussballspiel-in-Divitz-bei-Barth-Trainer-bricht-zusammen-und-stirbt-am-Spielfeldrand
https://www.augsburger-allgemeine.de/augsburg-land/sport/Kreisliga-Augsburg-Spielabbruch-nach-Zusammenbruch-id60410841.html
https://www.rtl.de/cms/dfb-spiel-unterbrochen-linienrichterin-vom-platz-getragen-4834888.html
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21/09/21,173.
Antoine  Méchin  (31),  French  triathlete  suffers  pulmonary  embolism  following
Moderna  vaccine   News  Story
22/09/21, Wisconsin USA174.
Tom Felton (34), collapses during golf game  News Story
22/09/21, Germany  (36)175.
Nicky Dalibor (36), (Saxony-Anhalt) collapsed and was resuscitated on the pitch 
News Story
22/09/2021 Israel Dead176.
Arik Alfasi (49), Basketball coach, former Israeli national team assistant coach
was twice vaccinated, then caught COVID – his condition worsened, was placed
on life support and died. He had no co-morbidities and did not smoke.
26/09/21, Germany Dead177.
Benny Taft (33) football player and coach of SVU Unterferrieden (Bavaria) suffers
cardiac arrest in a game, died on the 27th,  News Story
27/09/21, Venezuela, Dead178.
Guillermo Arias (31), Camaguán FC, Guárico state in a game with La Villa FC. He
collapsed and died on the field. News Story
27/09/21, Germany  (61), Dead179.
Mr.  Steidel,  referee,  suffers  cardiac  arrest  in  a  game  of  Lauber  SV  (Bayern).
Game  abandoned.   News  Story
27/09/21, Italy, 20 years old180.
Unnamed rider (20) suffers a cardiac arrest at the end of a tournament.
28/09/21, Germany, 17 years181.
Hoher Hagen (17), JSG soccer player collapsed during game and was revived in
Hannoversch Munden  News Story
28/09/21, Italy, 53 years Dead182.
Antonello Campus (53), football coach for a Sardinia youth team collapsed and
died in Sicily during practice with team
28/09/21, USA, 16 years Dead183.
Unnamed twice vaccinated teenager (16) collapses while playing soccer and died
a little later.
29/09/21, Germany Dead184.
Dietmar  Gladow,  Team leader  from Thalheim (Bitterfeld)  suffers  a  fatal  cardiac
arrest before the game
28/09/21 Mexico Dead185.
Leticia Rico Gonzalez (51), triathlete. Died of a cardiac arrest during Cozumel
triathlon  competition  in  Quintana  Roo.  Resuscitation  attempts  unsuccessful,
pronounced dead at hospital.  News Story
29/09/21, USA Dead186.
Unnamed high school football player collapsed during practice and died in the
hospital.
30/09/21 Kostroma, Russia Dead187.
Anna Kruglova (27), Russian national Taekwondo champion and a medallist in
both European and World Taekwondo championships. No official cause of death,
but it is reported that she suffered a heart attack then died, two day

Athletes Collapsing all Over the World

https://www.sudouest.fr/sport/course-pedestre/triathlon/le-triathlete-saintais-antoine-mechin-met-un-terme-a-sa-saison-et-ne-se-referait-pas-vacciner-si-c-etait-a-refaire-6234090.php
https://bbc.in/3i4YpI5?fbclid=IwAR0aZBaXpiX9ky34g3eLiG3pcMs5r2udih4kRGUIi7GOBK3iciefX1-qoXk
https://www.fupa.net/news/sv-olympia-schlanstedt-erdmann-nicky-ist-gesundheitlich-auf-2784140
https://www.rtl.de/cms/dfb-spiel-unterbrochen-linienrichterin-vom-platz-getragen-4834888.html
https://www.eltubazodigital.com/sucesos/guillermo-arias-fallece-deportista-del-camaguan-fc-en-plena-cancha-de-juego/2021/09/27/
https://www.augsburger-allgemeine.de/donauwoerth/Herzstillstand-von-Schiedsrichter-schockt-Amateur-Fussball-in-der-Region-Donauwoerth-id60657326.html
https://www.sportbuzzer.de/artikel/nach-kollaps-auf-dem-platz-17-jahriger-fussballer-auf-dem-weg-der-besserung/
https://mexicodailypost.com/2021/09/28/woman-dies-at-cozumel-triathlon-competition-in-quintana-roo/
https://rumble.com/vpno1d-athletes-collapsing-all-over-the-world.html
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October 20211.

01/10/21, Germany, 15 years Dead2.
Bruno  Stein  (15)  goalkeeper  from FC  An  der  Fahner  Höhe  in  Gräfentonna,
Thuringia, died.  News Story
01/10/2021 Nashville, Tennessee, USA3.
Todd Richards (54), Nashville Predators Ice Hockey assistant coach, had a heart
attack or cardiac arrest  News Story
02/10/21 USA Dead4.
Major  Wingate  (37),  American  basketball  player  and  former  Tennessee
basketball  captain  (Springfield  Armor,  Shanxi  Zhongyu,  Tofas  Bursa)  died
unexpectedly.   News  Story
02/10/21 (28), Dead5.
Jake  Kazmarek  (28)  bodybuilder,  Moderna  vaccines  31st  August  &  28th
September 2021 Died four days after vaccine  News Story
02/10/21 Holland6.
Ceylin del Carmen Alvarado (23),  Dutch, reigning European champion Cyclo-
cross rider out of action due to ‘disturbed blood count’ News Story
02/10/21 France7.
Martin Lefèvre (16), Agneaux FC Football player collapsed during a Gambardella
Cup match against FC Saint-Lô Manche, shortly before the half-hour mark. He
attends Curie-Corot high school in Saint-Lô. His father said that his son has no
heart problems, it was an inflammation of an artery in the brain, like a stroke …
The club president said “He was paralyzed all over the right side, had lost his
speech but remained conscious.” He remained in hospital  for four days and
transferred to the Centre for Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation for Children
and Adolescents (CMPR), in Flers (Orne)  News Story
03/10/21 Canada8.
Josh  Archibald  (28),  Edmonton  Oilers  hockey  forward   out  indefinitely  due  to
myocarditis  News  Story
03/10/21, Austria, 64 years old Dead9.
Ernst Scherr (64) ex-goalkeeper coach and talent scout unexpectedly died.
03/10/21, Germany, Dead10.
Timucin Sen (Hesse) Football player collapsed on pitch 10 Minutes before the
end of the game. Resuscitated  News Story
3/10/21, Dead11.
Niels  de Wolff (27),  Belgian White  Star  Sombeke football  club player,  collapsed
with cardiac arrest after a game with Warbrook team. Revived with CPR and
defibrillator. Died in hospital three days later.  News Story
4/10/21 Dead12.
Hayden Holman (22), Sugar City, Idaho marathon runner. Collapsed during St.
George Marathon in Utah. Initially revived. Died in the hospital.  News Story
04/10/21, Germany, 42 years old Dead13.
Alexander  Siegfried  (42)  from VfB  Moschendorf  unexpectedly  collapsed  and
died.  News Story
04/10/21, Dead14.
Benjamin Taft (33), German footballer/coach collapses with cardiac arrest after
game News Story
06/10/21 Dead15.
George  Peterson  (37)  AKA  “Da  Bull”  Bodybuilder  won  the  Classic  Physique

https://web.archive.org/web/20211003020525/https://www.thueringer-allgemeine.de/sport/im-himmel-mit-handschuhen-und-angel-fahner-torwart-stein-stirbt-mit-15-id233468250.html
https://eu.tennessean.com/story/sports/nhl/predators/2021/10/05/predators-assistant-coach-todd-richards-recovering-heart-attack/6001424001/
https://247sports.com/college/tennessee/Article/Tennessee-Vols-Basketball-Major-Wingate-dead-37-172295879/
https://burgerfuneralhome.com/tribute/details/6431/Jake-Kazmarek/obituary.html
https://www.paudal.com/2021/10/02/cyclo-cross-rider-alvarado-not-in-action-for-the-time-being-due-to-disturbed-blood-count/
https://www.footamateur.fr/un-jeune-joueur-de-16-ans-victime-dun-malaise-sur-le-terrain/
https://www.sportsnet.ca/nhl/article/oilers-josh-archibald-indefinitely-heart-condition/
https://www.hln.be/waasmunster/voetbalspeler-niels-de-wolf-27-overleden-nadat-hij-zondag-werd-getroffen-door-hartfalen-na-wedstrijd~abb588b5/
https://bleacherreport.com/articles/10014018-hayden-holman-dies-at-age-22-after-collapsing-near-finish-line-of-st-george-marathon
http://www.anpfiff.info/mobile/sites/cms/artikel.aspx?SK=10&Btr=95991
https://www.anpfiff.info/mobile/sites/cms/artikel.aspx?SK=2&amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;Btr=96044&amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;Rub=390
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competition  at  2019  Arnold  Classic,  died  days  before  competing  in  a  top
bodybuilding competition. Suspected brain haemorage after receiving two doses
of covid vaccine which was an Orlando Olympics requirement.  News Story
06/10/21,16.
Florian  Dagoury:  World’s  Top  Static  Breath-Hold  Freediver  diagnosed  with
Myocarditis  and  Pericarditis  40  days  after  second  Pfizer  vaccine  –  Instagram  
News  Story
06/10/21, Germany  (61), Dead17.
Bern Bauer (61), Trainer DJK Concordia Ludwigshafen (Rheinland-Pfalz)  News
Story
07/10/21, Italy, 17 years old18.
Unnamed athlete from Colverde (17) collapses with cardiac arrest while training.
08/10/21, France, 49 years old Dead19.
Benoit  Sabard(49),  SC  Massay  player  suffers  a  fatal  cardiac  arrest  during  the
game. This is the third death of the year at SC Massay, after that of Jean-Philippe
Roux (73?), former president of the club and deputy mayor of the town, and that
of Franck Martin, former player and former vice-president.  News Story
8/10/21, Dead20.
Dean Chiazari (31), canoe rower. Died of a cardiac arrest.  News Story
09/10/21, Nuevo Vallarta, Mexico Dead21.
Alberto Olguin, PGA golf caddy for Manuel Torres collapses on the course during
PGA Tour Latinoamerica event due to a cardiac arrest. It was the second PGA
caddy death (19 June).  News Story
09/10/21, England, 29 years old22.
Ryan  Bowman  (29)  Shrewsbury  professional  striker  was  treated  with  a
defibrillator after half an hour of play with extreme heart problems.  News Story
10/10/21, Italy, 18 year old23.
Pompeo Tretola (18), soccer player suddenly faints on the field, is revived by his
teammate.  News Story
10/10/21, France, 40 years old24.
Unnamed Saint-James player suffers a cardiac arrest after warming up before the
game, collapsed in the change room, saved with defibrilator  by a firefighter on
the opposing team.  News Story
10/10/21, Italy, 59 years old Dead25.
Unnamed long-distance runner from Biella (59) dies of heart failure during a
race.
10/10/2021, Germany26.
Unnamed female player In the match between Wacker Mecklenbeck and Fortuna
Freudenberg in the Women’s Westphalia League, collapsed near the end without
any opposing influence.
10/10/21, Dead27.
Simone  Bedodi  (40),  Italian  baseball  player  and  coach  of  the  Park  Ranger
baseball team. Died In his sleep.  News Story
11/10/21, Germany28.
Marcel Herder, Guest coach,  collapsed on the edge of field Mühlwiese (Saxony)
Resuscitated  News Story
11/10/21 Norway29.
Daniel  Aakervik  (17),  one  of  Norway’s  greatest  cross-country  skiing  talents
suspended his season after a severe reaction to COVID vaccination. News Story
12/10/2130.

https://usdaynews.com/celebrities/celebrity-death/george-peterson-death-cause/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUrJkJ-FuFd/
https://thecovidworld.com/florian-dagoury-world-record-holder-in-static-breath-hold-freediving-diagnosed-with-myopericarditis-after-pfizer-vaccine-possible-end-of-career/
https://www.rheinpfalz.de/lokal/ludwigshafen_artikel,-nachruf-bernd-bauer-ist-gestorben-_arid,5262150.html
https://www.rheinpfalz.de/lokal/ludwigshafen_artikel,-nachruf-bernd-bauer-ist-gestorben-_arid,5262150.html
https://new.in-24.com/sport/soccer/225168.html
https://www.algoafm.co.za/local/post-mortems-to-be-conducted-on-paddlers-who-died-at-fish-river-canoe-marathon
https://www.thecaddienetwork.com/caddie-alberto-olguin-collapses-dies-during-pga-tour-latinoamerica-event/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/football/58862839
https://casertace-net.translate.goog/guarda-il-video-giocatore-18enne-sviene-improvvisamente-in-campo-soccorso-da-un-avversario/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-US
https://actu-fr.translate.goog/normandie/avranches_50025/un-joueur-de-foot-fait-un-arret-cardiaque-avant-le-match-saint-james-contre-avranches_45566459.html?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-US&_x_tr_pto=nui
https://corrieredibologna.corriere.it/bologna/cronaca/21_ottobre_12/parma-prima-festa-la-promozione-poi-malore-muore-giocatore-baseball-e06a9490-2b62-11ec-89eb-b0ba4b8c21e4.shtml
https://www-langrenn-com.translate.goog/et-av-landets-storste-langrennstalenter-slatt-ut-av-covid-19-vaksinen.6421290-1743.html?_x_tr_sl=no&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=nui,sc
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Ewan  Fraser  (30),  Glasgow  field  hockey  player  collapsed  with  cardiac  arrest,
during  a  match  News  Story
12/10/21 Germany, 25 years Dead31.
Lukas Bommer (25),  goalkeeper of  HC TuRa Bergkamen, died suddenly and
unexpectedly.
12/10/21, Macedonia, Dead32.
Julija Portjanko (38), Ukrainian-born Macedonian handball player (Kometal Gjorče
Petrov,  Arvor  29,  Macedonia national  team).  surprise death,  in  car  with her
husband, returning from Greece. News Story
12/10/2021 Spain33.
Ferran Duran (27), Maià footballer collapsed on the pitch then suffered multiple
heart  attacks  before  arriving  at  the  hospital.  An  automatic  defibrillator  was
implanted  in  his  heart.   News  Story   News  Story2
13/10/21, Mexico, 16 years old Dead34.
Hector Manuel Mendoza (16) died of a cardiac arrest while training.  News Story
13/10/21, Brazil, 18 years old35.
Fellipe  de  Jesus  Moreira  (18)  professional  footballer  suffered  a  double  heart
attack.  Released  from  hospital  3rd  November.   News  Story
14/10/21 UK, Dead36.
David  Jenkins  (31),  Olympic  silver  medalist  diver  and  British  diving  coach
unexpectedly died. News Story
14/10/21, Italy, 27 years old37.
Gianni Moscon (27), multiple cycling champion, to undergo an operation because
of severe cardiac arrhythmia.  News Story
14/10/21, Italy, 53 years old38.
Unnamed AH footballer (53) suffers a cardiac arrest while training.
14/10/21, Germany, Dead39.
Unnamed Referee collapsed and died during a game Kreisliga B match between
SC Daisbach and FSV Taunusstein in Aarbergen (Hesse)   News Story
15/10/21, Gold Coast, Australia, 14 years old40.
Ava Azzopardi  (14),  female soccer player collapsed on the pitch kept in an
artificial coma in hospital. Later recovered.  News Story
16/10/21, France, aged 54 Dead41.
Christophe Ramassamy (54) AH player and former referee collapsed and died of
a cardiac arrest during a match.  News Story
16/10/21 Padua, Italy, Dead42.
Dr. Filippo Morando (37), soccer player in Padua, Italy. Collapsed with severe
chest pain during a run. Resuscitated by others present, went to the hospital but
was discharged. Died 5 days later.  News Story
17/10/21 Italy, Dead43.
Jaber Fathallah (32), Tunisian basketball player for Italian team Portitodo Messina
match against Reggio Calabria.. Collapsed during game with cardiac arrest. Died
in hospital.  News Story
17/10/21, France, 41 years old Dead44.
Unnamed soccer player (41) collapsed on the field and died,  apparently due to
cardiac arrest during a soccer match in Avignon. Member of Rasteau’s senior
football team. News Story
17/10/21 Brazil Dead45.
Adans João Santos Alencar (38), former Brazilian footballer for Bruski FC, suffered
a sudden cardiac arrest in Blumenau in the Santa Catarina Championship.  News

https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/7832060/glasgow-hockey-player-died-collapse-life/
https://www.slobodenpecat.mk/en/deneska-makedonija-se-prostuva-od-poraneshnata-reprezentativka-julija-nikolikj-beshe-lavica-vo-rakometot-i-vo-zhivotot/
https://www-informacion-es.translate.goog/deportes/2021/10/28/futbolista-sobrevivio-cinco-paros-cardiacos-58907570.html?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-US
https://cadenaser.com/emisora/2021/11/12/sercat/1636731429_572267.html
https://www-el--mexicano-com.translate.goog/estatal/fallece-deportista-de-16-anos-en-unidad-deportiva/2130616?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-US&_x_tr_pto=nui
https://remonews.com/brazileng/serie-a-club-player-suffers-two-cardiac-arrests-and-is-in-serious-condition-sport/
https://www.insidethegames.biz/articles/1114187/diving-coach-david-jenkins-olympics
https://www-fanpage-it.translate.goog/sport/ciclismo/esami-al-cuore-per-gianni-moscon-riscontrate-anomalie-nella-frequenza-cardiaca/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-US&_x_tr_pto=nui
https://www.wiesbadener-kurier.de/lokales/untertaunus/aarbergen/schiedsrichter-stirbt-auf-fussballplatz-in-aarbergen_24658995
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-10-18/teen-wakes-from-coma-after-cardiac-arrest-soccer-game/100547088
https://new.in-24.com/sport/News/237528.html
https://www.italy24news.com/News/225809.html
https://middleeast.in-24.com/sport/News/96094.html
https://www-francebleu-fr.translate.goog/infos/faits-divers-justice/un-joueur-de-foot-decede-sur-le-terrain-a-avignon-1634490552?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-US&_x_tr_pto=nui
https://www.world-today-news.com/former-brusque-player-dies-after-suffering-a-heart-attack-during-game/
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Story
17/10/21 Italy Dead46.
Haitem Fathallah (32), Italian Fortitudo Messina basketball player collapsed with
cardiac arrest in a game against Reggio Calabria. Resuscitation failed and he
never regained consciousness.  News Story
17/10/2021 USA Dead47.
Brian Gassaway (49), former UFC MMA fighter. No cause of death.  News Story
18/10/21 USA Dead48.
Lexi  Riggles  (16),  a  Hanover  College senior  and 2018 Danville  High School
graduate  who  played  basketball  for  the  Panthers  and  Warriors,  died
unexpectedly.   News  Story
18/10/21 New Zealand Dead49.
Sean Wainui (25), Star NZ rugby player, died in a solo car crash into a tree, a
week after getting vaccinated  News Story
19/10/2150.
Megan  Roth  (34),  Marathoner,  running  trainer  and  sub-elite  runner.  Suffered  a
cardiac arrest and collapsed During the Boston Marathon. Onlookers performed
CPR on her and saved her life. News Story
19/10/2021 Murcia, Spain51.
Antonio López (32), Real Murcia football defender had cardiomyopathy, a heart
condition that can lead to heart failure, forced him to retire from playing football.
He will have an implanted defibrillator. News Story
20/10/21, Italy (26)   Dead52.
Ronald Biglione (26),  Argentine Deportivo Club Independencia football  player
hospitalized with blood clots (thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura) after 2nd
vaccine. Died 5 Nov News Story
20/10/21, Germany  (65), Dead53.
Hans-Günter  Kinnen  (65),  Weiler-Volkhoven  tournament  coordinator,  youth
manager, former player  News Story
21/10/21, NSW Central Coast, Australia54.
Cienna Knowles (19) Australian equestrian star hospitalized due to blood clots.
vomiting, fever, wet in sweat, heart palpitations, headache, sore muscles & joints
like hell, blurry vision after Pfizer vaccine. News Storyand instagram
21/10/21, UK  (30)55.
Nathan Baker, Bristol city footballer, collapsed during the game. 2 fans were also
treated for medical emergencies.  News Story
24/10/21, Germany  (17)56.
Elly  Böttcher  (17)  from  Rostocker  FC  collapses  in  away  game  in  Hohen
Neuendorf  of  the  women’s  Regionalliga  Nordost  without  opposing  influence   
News  Story
24/10/21 USA Dead57.
Carl  Madsen  (71),  NFL  official  died  in  his  car,  stalled  in  a  lane  on  I-65,  after
working  the  Kansas  City-Tennessee  game   News  Story
25/10/21 France, Dead58.
Michael Engelbert (37), Ortho (La-Roche-en-Ardenne) footballer died suddenly of
a cardiac arrest after a game and having a shower. Resuscitation unsuccessful.
pronounced dead at hospital.  News Story
25/10/21, (25)59.
Halil Elitok (25), SG Gahmen midfielder collapsed on pitch due to cardiac arrest 
News Story

https://www.world-today-news.com/former-brusque-player-dies-after-suffering-a-heart-attack-during-game/
https://www.archysport.com/2021/10/basketball-tragedy-italian-player-died-after-suffering-cardiac-arrest-in-the-middle-of-the-game-sports/
https://www.news.com.au/sport/ufc/former-ufc-fighter-brian-gassaway-dies-aged-49/news-story/c2a2c9e0d9d0ca50f2f6ee6623940313
https://www.indystar.com/story/sports/high-school/2021/10/25/lexi-riggles-danville-basketball-hanover-senior-funeral/6120256001/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-10-18/maori-all-blacks-player-sean-wainui-dies-in-car-crash/100547954
https://www.kare11.com/article/news/local/minnesota-runner-meghan-roth-recovering-after-boston-marathon/89-1e6cd32f-d482-478b-bf1b-264a5b2b7ea6
https://www.sportcartagena.es/articulo/fc-cartagena/miocardiopatia-aparta-defensa-antonio-lopez-r-murcia-futbol-activo/20211019234241100507.html
https://thecovidworld.com/ronald-biglione-argentine-footballer-dies-from-blood-clots-after-2nd-dose-of-covid-19-vaccine/
https://fvm.de/news/uebersicht/detailseite/hans-guenter-kinnen-ist-verstorben/
https://www.news.com.au/lifestyle/health/health-problems/teen-equestrian-star-cienna-knowles-hospitalised-with-blood-clots-after-pfizer-vaccine/news-story/286e7cd42e896b091e4b257322296a05
https://www.instagram.com/p/CV2S3Ugl0N4/
https://www.bristolpost.co.uk/sport/football/football-news/nigel-pearson-heavy-bristol-city-6104952
https://www.ostsee-zeitung.de/Mecklenburg/Rostock/Schock-bei-Spiel-des-Rostocker-FC-Spielerin-17-bricht-auf-Feld-zusammen
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/carl-madsen-dies-died-nfl-official-dead-age-71-chiefs-titans-game/
https://www.archysport.com/2021/10/michael-englebert-37-dies-following-a-heart-attack-after-his-match-with-ortho-la-roche-en-ardenne/
https://www.halternerzeitung.de/luenen-sport/halil-elitok-nach-herzstillstand-im-koma-sg-gahmen-spricht-von-ueberwaeltigender-anteilnahme-w1687551-p-3000359355/
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25/10/2021 Liège, Belgium Dead60.
Michaël  Englebert  (37),  Ortho  footballer  suffered  a  cardiac  arrest  in  the  locker
room after playing a match.  He was resuscitated,  but died the next day in
hospital. News Story
26/10/21 Derbyshire, England Dead61.
Jack Gallagher (20’s), Gresley Rovers footballer (United Counties Premier League
North). Clubs across the area paid tribute to the young footballer. No cause of
death.  News Story
28/10/21, Germany62.
Unnamed football player suffered cardiac arrest (NRW) Dersum. Rescusitated by
Josef Stefens and Jürgen Koop  News Story
28/10/21, Germany Dead63.
Selim Levent, Hertha BSC co-trainer,  died suddenly and unexpectedly while on
vacation.  News Story  Twitter
28/10/21, Bridgeville, Pennsylvania, USA, 12 years Dead64.
Jayson Kidd (12) collapsed during basketball practice at school and later died. 
News Story
28/10/21, New Jersey USA, (New Zealand rugby player), (28)65.
Tevita Bryce (28) Montclair Norsemen rugby player collapsed during game from
2 heart  attacks and a stroke caused by a blood clot,  heart  stopped for  28
minutes  News Story  News Story
28/10/21, Balochistan, (30), Dead66.
Mohammad Islam (30), Raziq football player collapses mid game, pronounced
dead at hospital  News Story
30/10/21, Germany, (25)67.
Benedikt Kirsch, captain of SpVgg Bayreuth (Bavaria) collapsed on the pitch.
Julian Pietsch from VfB Schloß Holte 2 resuscitated him.  News Story
30/10/21 Tunisia Dead68.
Doudou  Faye  (35),  Senegalese  basketball  player  suffered  cardiac  arrest.  The
Tunisian basketball championship paid tribute to one of its eminent members.
News Story
31/10/21, Spain69.
Sergio  Aguero (33),  Argentinian Barcelona star  striker  suffered chest  pains  and
collapsed in match, now being treated for heart problems. Also known as Kun
Agüero)  December 15 update – Sergio Aguero announced he was forced to
retire by a “heart condition.”  News Story
??/10/21, Tennesee, USA70.
Shelby Grace Allen (17),  Dyer County Bowling Team member in Le Bonheur
Children’s Hospital, Memphis, after developing Guillain-Barré Syndrome.  News
Story

November 2021

??/11/2021 Switzerland71.
Lara Gut-Behrami  (30),  Swiss  World  Cup alpine ski  racer  had extreme difficulty
breathing and suffered repeated seizures for several weeks since the vaccine in
October.  She  only  trained  five  times  in  November  2021.  On  30  November  she
still  had  difficulty  breathing.  On  11  December,  she  won  a  race,  but  on  17th,  a
positive COVID PCR test will keep her out for four races.  News Story  News

https://www.archyde.com/the-excitement-after-the-disappearance-of-mika-englebert-la-roche-en-ardenne/
https://www.staffordshire-live.co.uk/news/local-news/tributes-young-gresley-rovers-fc-6127547
https://www.noz.de/lokales/doerpen/artikel/2460394/herzstillstand-auf-dersumer-fussballplatz-spieler-retten-leben
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https://www.montclairlocal.news/2021/10/27/28-year-old-montclair-rugby-team-player-collapsed-on-field-medical-bills-are-mounting/
https://thecovidworld.com/tevita-bryce-28-year-old-rugby-player-collapses-on-field-2-months-after-facebook-post-from-wife-telling-theyre-getting-vaccinated/
https://www.gurualpha.com/news/players-die-of-heart-attack-during-football-match/
https://www.bayreuther-tagblatt.de/nachrichten-meldungen-news/dramatische-minuten-in-bayreuth-kapitaen-der-spvgg-bricht-zusammen-so-geht-es-dem-spieler/
https://new.in-24.com/sport/basketball/263667.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sport/football/article-10312163/Sergio-Aguero-press-conference-LIVE-Barcelona-star-announce-retirement-heart-condition.html
https://www.wreg.com/news/coronavirus/dyer-county-teen-in-hospital-after-rare-reaction-to-covid-vaccine/
https://www.wreg.com/news/coronavirus/dyer-county-teen-in-hospital-after-rare-reaction-to-covid-vaccine/
https://news.in-24.com/news/250156.html
https://news.in-24.com/news/334155.html
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Story2
01/11/21, Italy (23), Dead72.
Vittoria  Campo  Italian  soccer  player  collapsed  with  cardiac  arrest,  died  in
hospital. Her brother Alessandro (25) died 1/9/2021.  News Story
01/11/21, Sogndal, Norway73.
Emil  Palsson  (28),  Icelandic  midfielder  playing  for  Sogndal  (Norwegian  club),
collapsed due to cardiac arrest during their game against Stjordals-Blink in the
12th  minute,  resuscitated,  then  flown  to  Haukeland  Hospital  for  further
examination  and  treatment.   News  Story
01/11/2021 Montana, USA Dead74.
Jedd  Hoffman  (AGE),  Park  City  High  School  wide  receiver  and  linebacker,
collapsed with seizure-like actions. An assistant coach administered CPR and
used a defibrillator. Hoffman was rushed to hospital at St. Vincent Healthcare in
Billings, where he died a week later.  News Story
01/11/21, Wales  Dead75.
Logan Luker (17), rugby player Youth Captain at Penygraig RFC died suddenly
News Story
03/11/21, Austria  (24), Dead76.
Boris Sádecký (24), vaccinated Slovakian @bratislavaCAPS ice hockey star died
after collapsing on the ice during a match in Dornbirn, Austria  News Story  News
Story2
03/11/21, USA , Dead77.
Jordan Tucker (late 20s) former Longridge Town FC Captain died suddenly.
04/11/2021 Provo, Utah, US78.
Richard Harward (42), Brigham Young Cougars basketball player will miss the
rest of the season due to a “cardiovascular issue.”  News Story
05/11/21, USA  (36), Dead79.
Dusan Pasek (36), @bratislavaCAPS CEO, 2 days after Boris Sádecký  News Story
05/11/21 Spain80.
Caroline Graham (26), FC Barcelona women’s footballer. Complained of a rapid
heartbeat and chest pains during a game and replaced. cardiac arrhythmia 
News Story
05/11/21 Italy81.
Daouda  Peeters  (22),  Belgian  footballer,  Juventus  midfielder.  Diagnosed  with
neuropathy,  sensory  disorders  and  motor  difficulties.   News  Story
05/11/21 Belarusia Dead82.
Konstantin Wajgin (or Vaygin or Vaigin),  57, Belarusian biathlete and coach.
News report only refers to death, not cause.  News Story
05/11/2021 Argentina Dead83.
Carlos Mario Brummich (60+), Yeti  Gutiérrez basketballer collapsed during a
tournament match and the hospital was unable to save him. News Story
06/11/2021 Dead84.
Shawn Rhoden (46), Mr. Olympia 2018 bodybuilder, dead from cardiac arrest
News Story
06/11/21, Scotland, (19)85.
Jamie  Hamilton  (19)  Hamilton  Accies  defender  left  the  field  with  chest  pains.  
News Story
06/11/21 Brazil  Dead86.
Luíz  Antônio  dos  Santos,  57,  Brazilian  Olympic  long-distance runner  (1996),
cardiac arrest.  News Story
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https://www.juvefc.com/young-juventus-loanee-diagnosed-with-neuropathy/
https://pln-pskov.ru/society/430222.html
https://www.analisisdigital.com.ar/deportes/2021/11/05/maxibasquet-en-parana-un-jugador-murio-tras-descompensarse-en-el-torneo
https://nypost.com/2021/11/08/shawn-rhoden-dead-at-46-due-to-heart-attack/
https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/sport/local-sport/hamilton-accies-defender-being-assessed-25396829
https://ge.globo.com/atletismo/noticia/luiz-antonio-dos-santos-bicampeao-da-maratona-de-chicago-morre-aos-57-anos.ghtml
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06/11/21 Primorsky Territory, Russia Dead87.
Victor  Plakhuta  (35),  Powerlifter.  Victor’s  sister  said  he  was  generally  fit  and
healthy. Cause of death given as bilateral pneumonia, but according to friends,
Victor died two weeks after coronavirus vaccination.  News Story
06/11/2021 Galicia, Spain88.
Ezequiel Martínez Canosa (20), Fisterra footballer collapsed during a match. He
said heart problems run in the family, and that more tests were needed to know
what really happened. Vaccination status unknown. News Story
07/11/21, Germany89.
Unnamed Vaccinated football player suffers a stroke during a district cup match,
with one-side paralysis, transported to hospital by ambulance.  News Story
07/11/21, Germany90.
Unnamed Referee collapsed in 20th minute of a women’s game in Thüringen. 
News Story
07/11/21, Germany91.
Unnamed  football  player  collapsed  in  Landesliga  Staffel  2  NRW  FC
Arpe/Wormbach  against  BSV  Menden  (NRW)  without  opposing  influence   News
Story
07/11/21 Norcross High School, Georgia, USA Dead92.
Isaiah Banks, 16, Norcross High School football player died at home of a medical
condition unrelated to football   News Story
07/11/21 Russia  Dead93.
Aliya Khambikova, 21, Female Russian volleyball player. Died of unstated illness
(not COVID) News Story
07/11/21 Utah, USA94.
Eric Turner (41), fitness model and bodybuilder suffered a spontaneous coronary
artery dissection. His second COVID vaccine was in mid-may, according to his
own posts.  Like Doctor Lutchmedial,  he said nasty things about people who
preferred Ivermectin over experimental vaccines. News Story  Thank you Heidi
08/11/21 Houston, TX, USA  Dead95.
Jamarcus Hall (16) Houston High School football player died on the same day the
Hilltoppers football team was scheduled to play at Senatobia in the first round of
the Class 4A playoffs News Story
08/11/21 USA  Dead96.
Kim ‘Alarm’ Kyeong-Bo (20),  a rising star  in the Overwatch League playing flex
support for the Philadelphia Fusion, died.  News Story
08/11/21 UK Dead97.
Tom Greenway (38), Champion jockey dies News Story
08/11/21, Paraguay, Dead98.
Nelson Solano, (21) footballer, collapsed and died from heart-attack.  News Story
08/11/21, USA, Dead99.
Pedro Feliciano (45) New York Mets Pitcher died of a cardiac arrest in his sleep.
No Vax status discovered yet.  News Story
08/11/21 Houston, TX USA, Dead100.
Willis  Forko,  37,  Liberian-American  footballer  (Real  Salt  Lake,  Bodø/Glimt,
national team).  Obituary
08/11/21 USA101.
Chuck “Kali Muscle” Kirkendall (46), bodybuilder collapsed two days after Shawn
Rhoden died.
09/11/2021 New York, USA102.

https://ngs24-ru.turbopages.org/turbo/ngs24.ru/s/text/health/2021/11/09/70242362/
https://www.lavozdegalicia.es/noticia/carballo/fisterra/2021/11/09/span-langglsentin-pinchazo-moi-forte-corazon-non-era-capaz-respirarspan/0003_202111C9C59935.htm
https://t.me/kerimkakmaci/2027
https://www.ffc-saalfeld.de/News/1306926229/1308302541/Portalseite
https://www.wp.de/sport/lokalsport/arnsberg/schock-in-schmallenberg-medizinischer-notfall-in-landesliga-id233778809.html
https://www.wp.de/sport/lokalsport/arnsberg/schock-in-schmallenberg-medizinischer-notfall-in-landesliga-id233778809.html
https://www.fox5atlanta.com/news/norcross-high-school-mourns-football-player-isaiah-banks-death
https://www.rt.com/sport/539670-russian-volleyball-death-aliya-khambikova/
https://goodsciencing.com/covid/doctor-dead-after-covid-booster-shot/
https://truthjabbers.com/eric-turner-41-year-old-bodybuilder-hopes-ivermectin-weeds-out-idiots-suffers-coronary-artery-dissection-six-months-after-second-mrna-injection/blog/4539/
https://www.wlbt.com/2021/11/09/16-year-old-mississippi-football-player-dies/
https://www.gamespot.com/articles/professional-overwatch-player-kim-alarm-kyeong-bo-dies-at-20/1100-6497812/
https://www.thesun.co.uk/sport/horseracing/16674421/jockey-tom-greenway-dead-aged-38/
https://www.abc.com.py/nacionales/2021/11/07/joven-futbolista-fallece-de-un-infarto-despues-de-un-partido/
https://www.the-sun.com/sport/4024707/pedro-feliciano-dead-new-york-mets/
https://www.dignitymemorial.com/obituaries/houston-tx/willis-forko-10441929
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Keaton Parks (24), New York City FC, MLS player had surgery to remove a blood
clot from his leg  News Story
10/11/21103.
Murphy Jensen (53),  Grand Slam Champion recovering after  sudden cardiac
arrest while playing tennis at a pro-celebrity charity event in Colorado. Hit his
head in the collapse and has fractures at the base of his skull.  News Story
11/11/21, Germany (40), Dead104.
Jörg Heinle (40) former striker and coach of Spvgg Detter-Weißenbach (Bavaria),
an anesthesia nurse at the Franz von Prümmer-Klinik Bad Brückenau and family
man died suddenly  News Story
11/11/21 Spain Dead105.
Jony  López  (16),  Sol  del  Este  football  player,  suffered  a  heart  attack  during
football  training.   News  Story
12/11/21 USA  Dead106.
Dejmi Dumervil-Jean (22), former (2018) Louisville football player died  News
Story
13/11/21, Denmark (24)107.
Luther  Singh (24)  FC Copenhagen footballer  hospitalized with  a  ‘mysterious
illness’  News Story
13/11/21 Bulgaria Dead108.
Ivo Georgiev, 49, Bulgarian footballer (Debrecen, Korabostroitel, national team),
heart failure.  News Story
13/11/21 Poland Dead109.
Jarosław Pacoń (49), Polish footballer (Stal Stalowa Wola). Died unexpectedly 
News Story
13/11/21 Uruguay110.
Sabrina  Soravilla  (25),  Uruguayan Nacional  player  diagnosed  with  a  career-
ending heart condition 7 months after receiving her first Sinovax COVID vaccine
News Story
13/11/2021 Basel Switzerland111.
Ömer Türkes (Age), FC Basel football U-14 coach collapsed with cardiac arrest on
the sidelines of a match agaibst Zurich and was resuscitated. The club confirmed
was stable on Saturday evening. News Story
14/11/21 Australia112.
Michelle Goszko (44), Aussie cricket great, in ICU after stroke  at 44. She is fully
vaccinated. News Story
14/11/21 Athens, Greece Dead113.
Stevan Jelovac (32),  Serbian basketballer,  playing for  AEK Athens,  collapsed
during during individual practice. In hospital was diagnosed with a stroke and
died on December 5th.  News Story
15/11/21,114.
Julio Lugo (45) Dominican former Boston Red Sox shortstop died of a cardiac
arrest in his sleep. No Vax status discovered yet. (Houston Astros, Tampa Bay
Devil Rays, Boston Red Sox), World Series champion (2007)  News Story  News
Story2
17/11/21115.
Sarah Gigante (21), Olympic cyclist and reigning Australian time trial champion
had a severe reaction to COVID-19 vaccine, severe chest pains and repeated
hospitalizations after the Tokyo Olympics, myopericarditis News Story
17/11/21 Panama Dead116.

https://www.mlssoccer.com/news/nycfc-midfielder-keaton-parks-out-for-2021-after-suffering-leg-blood-clot
https://www.yahoo.com/now/grand-slam-champion-murphy-jensen-040540165.html
https://www.infranken.de/lk/bad-kissingen/sport/ein-persoenlicher-nachruf-zum-tod-von-joerg-heinle-art-5332939
https://radioconcierto.com.py/2021/11/12/futbolista-infarto-durante-practica/
https://sports.yahoo.com/former-louisville-football-player-dejimi-154847843.html
https://sports.yahoo.com/former-louisville-football-player-dejimi-154847843.html
https://www.thesouthafrican.com/sport/soccer/bafana-bafana/bafana-bafana-star-luther-singh-in-hospital-with-mystery-illness-fc-copenhagen-breaking/
https://www.sportlive.bg/amp/bgfootball/bgfootballother/tyjna-vest-ivo-georgiev-si-otide-ot-tozi-svjat-na-49-godishna-vyzrast-1668681.html
https://nowiny24.pl/smutna-wiadomosc-nie-zyje-jaroslaw-pacon-byly-pilkarz-korony-kielce-kszo-ostrowiec-i-stali-stalowa-wola-mial-49-lat-zdjecia/ar/c2-15912823
https://www.fifa.com/news/soravilla-uruguay-nacional-copa-libertadores-femenina-feature
https://www.nau.ch/sport/fussball/fc-basel-nachwuchstrainer-bricht-bei-u14-spiel-zusammen-66044075
https://au.sports.yahoo.com/cricket-2021-aussie-great-michelle-goszko-icu-stroke-013155562.html
https://www.eurohoops.net/en/fiba-champions-league/1274694/stevan-jelovac-dies-after-stroke/
https://www.the-sun.com/sport/4071550/julio-lugo-dead-red-sox-shortstop/
https://www.espn.com/mlb/story/_/id/32639911/julio-lugo-shortstop-2007-champion-boston-red-sox-dies-45
https://www.espn.com/mlb/story/_/id/32639911/julio-lugo-shortstop-2007-champion-boston-red-sox-dies-45
https://cyclingtips.com/2021/11/sarah-gigante-in-recovery-after-heart-scare/
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Adonis Villanueva (27), Panamanian Club Deportivo del Este midfielder may have
hit  his  head  in  a  game.  (2  different  stories)  Later,  after  arriving  at  home,
collapsed with a stroke. He died in hospital several days later on November 23.
He woke up shortly before he died and a doctor asked him to move his hand,
which he did. News Story  News Story2
17/11/21 Italy Dead117.
Michele  De  Vecchi  (25),  mountain  runner  was  jogging  with  a  friend  in  the
Prosecco hills collapsed with a cardiac arrest and died on the trail. News Story
18/11/21 Finland Dead118.
Kim  Suominen  (52),  player  and  coach  at  Turku  Ball  Club,  passed  away
unexpectedly.  News Story
18/11/21 NY USA  Dead119.
Carmyne Payton (15), NYstudent, with no prior health issues collapsed with a
heart problem, died at basketball tryout News Story
18/11/21  Dead120.
Unnamed Aragonese athlete (27) who participated in the Behobia-San Sebastian,
died  in a hospital in the capital of Gipuzkoa. The runner had apparently fainted
and  suffered  cardiac  arrest  while  contesting  the  event  and  was  immediately
evacuated  to  the  hospital.   News  Story
19/11/21 USA121.
Cooper Teare (22), world class runner, collapsed during the 2021 NCAA Cross-
Country Championships while competing for  the University of  Oregon. Covid
booster two weeks earlier. He complained about problems with his heart and
doctors worked to bring down his heart rate.  News Story
20/11/21 NJ USA Dead122.
Unnamed boy (14), in Dumont NJ died Saturday afternoon after collapsing at an
elementary school basketball court. The New Jersey teen was scrimmaging with
other teens at Grant Elementary School when he collapsed. The young athlete
was rushed to Hackensack University Medical Center but did not survive. News
Story
20/11/21 NSW, Australia123.
Stephanie Gard (), Equestrian Athlete pericarditis, unable to feel her legs from
the knees down, and unable to walk a few days after Pfizer COVID Vaccine News
Story
21/11/21 France Dead124.
Bruno Macedo (22), FC Nueil-les-Aubiers reserve team player collapsed and died
suddenly Sunday morning at his home.  News Story
22/11/21 USA125.
Duggar Baucom (61), Citadel Basketball Coach collapsed on sideline vs. Duke.
Transported to hospital.  News Story
23/11/21 UK126.
John Fleck, (30), Sheffield United star footballer collapsed during the game with
Reading, transported to hospital, released   News Story
23/11/21 Japan Dead127.
Riuler  de  Oliveira  Faustino  (23),  Brazilian  footballer  (J.FC  Miyazaki,  Shonan
Bellmare), cardiac arrest.  News Story
24/11/21 Italy Dead128.
Unnamed cyclist (15) collapsed and died in his father’s arms  News Story
24/11/21129.
Adama Traore (26), Sherrif Tiraspol winger collapsed on the pitch clutching his

https://lanoticia.digital/espana/muere-adonis-villanueva-futbolista-panama-27-anos-tras-recibir-golpe
https://www.bluradio.com/deportes/futbol/futbolista-adonis-villanueva-fallecio-tras-sufrir-una-isquemia-cerebral
https://corrieredelveneto.corriere.it/treviso/cronaca/21_novembre_17/treviso-muore-25-anni-facendo-jogging-un-amico-5e8e8e8c-47ef-11ec-a5cc-cbd997036243.shtml
https://fc.tps.fi/fi/uutiset/tps-legenda-kim-suominen-on-menehtynyt-52-vuotiaana
https://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/local/long-island-high-school-student-dies-district-says/3409094/
https://www.euroweeklynews.com/2021/11/18/young-athlete-dies-after-competing-in-behobia-san-sebastian-event/
https://twitter.com/letsrundotcom/status/1462104464454819848
https://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/local/new-jersey-teen-collapses-and-dies-during-weekend-basketball-scrimmage/3413576/
https://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/local/new-jersey-teen-collapses-and-dies-during-weekend-basketball-scrimmage/3413576/
https://nomoresilence.world/pfizer-biontech/stephanie-gard-pfizer-severe-adverses-reactions/
https://nomoresilence.world/pfizer-biontech/stephanie-gard-pfizer-severe-adverses-reactions/
https://www.ouest-france.fr/nouvelle-aquitaine/nueil-les-aubiers-79250/faits-divers-deces-d-un-jeune-homme-de-22-ans-il-jouait-au-fc-nueil-les-aubiers-122cc602-4af2-11ec-8a6b-582d17cbe42b
https://www.si.com/college/2021/11/23/duggar-baucom-citadel-collapses-cameron-indoor-stadium-duke
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/sport/american-football/john-fleck-sheffield-united-midfielder-discharged-from-hospital-after-collapsing-during-reading-win/ar-AAR5pCv
https://ge.globo.com/google/amp/pr/futebol/noticia/ex-athletico-e-coritiba-riuler-oliveira-morre-vitima-de-infarto-aos-23-anos.ghtml
https://41esimoparallelo.it/2021/11/25/sospirolo-15enne-ha-un-malore-e-collassa-nel-giro-in-bici-col-papa-luciano-muore-tra-le-sue-braccia-disposto-lesame-autoptico/37/
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chest in game with Real Madrid  News Story
24/11/21 UK Dead130.
Leon Taylor  (36),  Darlaston Town footballer  suffered from “an illness” and died
the next day. News Story
24/11/21 US131.
Charlie Wyke (28), Wigan striker collapsed in training the day after his 1st Pfizer.
This story says he did not have a COVID vaccine, but that contradicts what he
said. Sadly, he may have wiped his twitter account clean, which is where we
think he admitted getting it (it may have been Fleck – still under investigation).  
News Story
24/11/21 Philippines132.
Roider  Cabrera  (30),  Filipino  professional  basketball  star  (Terrafirma  team)
collapsed with cardiac arrest in the locker room after a tournament at Ynares
Sports Arena, Pasig City (twin victories over Meralco and Barangay Ginebra San
Miguel).  Update: angioplasty 02/12/21 a day after cardiologist found a heart
blockage.  Remains  unconscious,  but  has  finger  movements  and  trying  to  open
his eyes.  News Story  News Story2
26/11/21 Mali Dead133.
Guimbala  Tounkara  (34),  AS  Police  and  former  midfielder  for  Djoliba  and  USC
Kita, died after a cardiac arrest, shortly after an AS Police training session. He
went home, and then to a friend’s shop, but collapsed with a cardiac arrest and
died before reaching hospital.  News Story
27/11/21 Prague, Czech Republic Dead134.
Daire  Ni  Heldhin  (29),  Dundalk  Young  Ireland  GAA female  Gaelic  footballer
became unwell during a city break with pals in Czech Republic. Taken to hospital
and died that morning  News Story
28/11/21 Russia Dead135.
Valentin Rodionov (16), Russian Dynamo Moscow ice hockey player collapsed on
the sideline after colliding with a protective board at the side of the ice, but died
a week later. The head coach said “he passed [a medical examination]. He was
an absolutely healthy, strong guy, cheerful, full of strength and energy.”  News
Story
30/11/21 North Carolina, USA Dead136.
Fatimah  Shabazz  (22),  a  key  N.C.  A&amp;T  volleyball  player,  died  of
complications  from  an  aneurism.  Was  Cincinnati  Northwest  HS  2016  co-
conference player of the year. Earned a degree in pre-physical therapy.  News
Story
24??/11/21 Victoria, Australia137.
Paul  Dimattina  (47),  Former  Western  Bulldogs  (Australian  Rules  Football)
midfielder  in  intensive  care  after  adverse  reaction  to  Pfizer  Covid  booster.  And
now he has COVID symptoms.  News Story

December 2021

01/12/21 Scotland Dead138.
Siobhan Cattigan (26), female Scotland rugby international who won 19 caps for
Scotland, died. Cause of death not given.  News Story
01/12/21 USA Dead139.
CJ Hunter (52), died of unspecified causes.  News Story

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sport/sportsnews/article-10241917/Sherrif-Tiraspol-winger-Adama-Traore-goes-clutching-chest-Real-Madrid-defeat.html
https://usdaynews.com/celebrities/celebrity-death/leon-taylor-death-cause/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/football/59421139
https://ph.news.yahoo.com/terrafirma-forward-roider-cabrera-hospitalized-011400658.html
https://tiebreakertimes.com.ph/tbt/roider-cabrera-undergoes-successful-angioplasty-surgery/226659
https://www.afribone.com/disparition-guimbala-tounkara-le-petit-grand-milieu-de-terrain-sen-est-alle/
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/16916240/tributes-paid-dundalk-woman-daire-ni-heidhin-died-prague/
https://www.rt.com/sport/541525-russian-ice-hockey-young-star-dies/?s=09
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https://greensboro.com/sports/college/a-t-volleyball-player-fatimah-shabazz-dies-suddenly/article_8c531018-521c-11ec-9cde-fb75a01ce59d.html
https://greensboro.com/sports/college/a-t-volleyball-player-fatimah-shabazz-dies-suddenly/article_8c531018-521c-11ec-9cde-fb75a01ce59d.html
https://www.news.com.au/sport/afl/exafl-star-in-intensive-care-after-reaction-to-covid-booster-shot/news-story/b80f494fdbb66d542186fb180facc699
https://www.independent.co.uk/sport/rugby/rugby-union/siobhan-cattigan-death-age-rugby-b1967325.html
https://www.20minutos.es/deportes/noticia/4911305/0/muere-cj-hunter-causas-desconocidas-ex-marido-marion-jones/
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01/12/21 Russia Dead140.
Arina Biktimirova (19), taekwondo champion died suddenly at home. Won a gold
medal, as champion at the European Taekwon-Do ITF Championships in Crete, in
November.  News Story
01/12/21 Belgium Dead141.
Keanu Breurs (19) KVK Svelta Melsele U23 football player and youth coach died
suddenly Wednesday morning. Cause of death not given  News Story
01/12/21 Melbourne Australia142.
Ben Madgen (36), South East Melbourne Phoenix basketballer in hospital with
pericarditis after 2nd Pfizer. Tweet
02/12/21 Italy Dead143.
Romina De Angelis (43), female volleyball player who collapsed while playing
padel (a racquet sport like tennis) with friends. Suspected aneurism. News Story
02/12/21 Egypt Dead144.
Adham El-Selhadar (53), Egyptian football manager collapsed and died on the
sideline of a match after his team scored a winning goal.  News Story
03/12/21 Adelaide, Australia145.
An unnamed Adelaide Crows football  player went to hospital  diagnosed with
pericarditis  (heart  inflammation)  two  weeks  after  his  first  Pfizer.  Percarditis
destroys heart cells. The Adelaide Crows inexplicably did not release his name,
citing “privacy” but it will soon be obvious because he will be out for at least 3
months.  News Story
03/12/21 Germany146.
Kwabenaboye  Schulz  (23),  FC  Carl  Zeiss  Jena  player  collapsed  after  the  final
whistle in their game against Berliner AK, the same game as Ugur Tezel. They
had 4 games in 11 days after quarantine. Team appears to be blaming it on
Coronavirua, not the vax.  News Story
03/12/21 Germany147.
Ugur Tezel (24), FC Carl Zeiss Jena player collapsed during their game against
Berliner AK and was replaced. Same game as Kwabenaboye Schulz collapsed. 
News Story
03/12/21 England148.
Mark  Simpson (age unknown),  Knaresborough Town West  Riding  County  FA
striker collapsed and had heart palpitations in the dressing room at half time. He
felt better after sitting out the rest of the game, but when he went to drive
home, it started happening again.  News Story
04/12/21 USA149.
CJ  McCollum(30),  Portland  Trailblazers  basketball  Guard  diagnosed  with
pneumothorax (collapsed lung), that can be caused by injury or disease. He may
never play again. McCollum finished near the top of HoopsHype’s shooting guard
rankings on August 31.  News Story
04/12/21 Beverwijk, North Holland Dead150.
Wouter Betjes (14), student hockey player collapsed walking to the dugout after
a catch-up game Bloemendaal JC3 against Overbos JC1. Club doctor tried to
resuscitate him at the ground, continuing in the ambulance and at hospital in
Amsterdam but they were not successful and he died.  News Story
04/12/2021 Carlisle, England151.
Bobby Dixon (n/a),  Carlisle City footballer collapsed in the early stages of a
Cumberland  County  League  game  against  Gosforth  and  was  taken  to  the
Cumberland Infirmary for tests  News Story

https://www.rt.com/sport/541846-arina-biktimirova-taekwondo-perm-death/
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https://twitter.com/iMadgen01/status/1467245175864840196
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https://www.blazersedge.com/2021/12/7/22823282/cj-mccollum-injury-news-latest-report-collapsed-lung-portland-trail-blazers-official-celtics
https://www.ad.nl/binnenland/wouter-14-zakt-in-elkaar-op-hockeyveld-en-overlijdt-school-en-club-in-rouw~a064d150/
https://www.newsandstar.co.uk/news/19763175.carlisle-city-fc-release-update-young-player-collapsed-game/
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05/12/21 Italy Dead152.
Fabio Pedretti (24), from Gardone Valtrompia, collapsed and died while running
the Uno di Monticelli, a night trail running event on the hills of Franciacorta in
Monticelli  Brusati. In the final km of the 20 km race he collapsed and could not
be resuscitated.  News Story
05/12/21 Tehran, Iran Dead153.
Navid Khosh Hava (30), former Iran U23 football team defender died of cardiac
arrest  News Story
05/12/21 Birmingham, Alabama, USA Dead154.
John Wolfe (20), 3-time state tennis champion in high school (Briarwood High
School, Alabama) died. News Story
06/12/21 Tamworth, England Dead155.
Rob  Woodward  (36),  Stonydelph  Juliors  FC  U10  coach/manager.  Double
vaccinated.  “It  is  with  great  sadness  that  the  club  announces  that  Rob
Woodward our U10 Cougars manager passed away suddenly yesterday.”  Club
Facebook
06/12/21 France Dead156.
Xavier Ziani (49), French professional volleyball player and coach at Charenton-
le-Pont died with a cardiac arrest.  News Story
07/12/21 Melbourne, Australia157.
Jake Lever (25),  Melbourne Demons star  player (AFL)  appeared weak as he
dropped to the ground during his first training session in pre-season. He had 20
minutes of medical attention.  News Story
07/12/21 Croatia Dead158.
Pavel Karpf (52), former Swiss football  goalkeeper for FC Luzern was on his
sailing boat in Croatia on Tuesday when he suddenly collapsed and died three
days later in hospital.  News Story
09/12/21 USA Dead159.
Matt Scherer (38), former Oregon Ducks pro runner died, no cause of death so
far  News Story
10/12/21 Serbia160.
Ricardo Gomes (29) Cape Verde native footballer playing for Serbian club FK
Partizan collapsed during training , 45 days after his COVID vaccination. Coach
Stanojevic said “The situation is serious.” Gomes, the coach, Bojan Ostojic, and
Quincy Menig were vaccinated on the same day.  News Story
11/12/21 Norwich, England161.
Victor Lindelof (27), Manchester United defender went down clutching his chest
and pointing to his heart, complained of chest pain and racing pulse. His wife
confirmed (many times) they were both vaccinated.  News Story
11/12/2021 California, PA, USA Dead162.
Branson King (23), California University of Pennsylvania Ice Hockey player died
suddenly. No cause of death  News Story
12/12/2021 Águias do Moradal-Pedrógão, Portugal163.
Edgar Marques (20), Pedrógão de São Pedro football player collapsed during a
match.  News Story
12/12/21 Italy164.
Piotr  Zielinski  (27),  Napoli  midfielder  went  to  the  sideline,  19  minutes  into  the
game against Empoli, struggled to breathe, pointing to his neck and chest.  News
Story
12/12/21 France165.

https://www.fanpage.it/milano/brescia-muore-improvvisamente-il-runner-24enne-fabio-pedretti-era-il-giorno-del-suo-compleanno/
https://www.tehrantimes.com/news/467718/Former-Iran-U23-defender-Navid-Khosh-Hava-dies
https://en.memesrandom.com/john-wolf/
https://www.facebook.com/SJFC2016/posts/1488455288195593
https://www.facebook.com/SJFC2016/posts/1488455288195593
https://news.in-24.com/sports/volleyball/228558.html
https://www.foxsports.com.au/afl/teams/melbourne-demons/afl-preseason-2022-jake-lever-collapses-at-training-video-melbourne-demons-what-happened-melbourne-weather-news/news-story/7835055b04940ad0bb92107efec7bd76
https://news.in-24.com/sports/news/238158.html
https://www.oregonlive.com/trackandfield/2021/12/former-oregon-ducks-pro-runner-matt-scherer-dies-at-38.html
https://nultatacka.rs/fudbaler-partizana-rikardo-gomes-koji-se-pre-tri-dana-srusio-na-treningu-pozirao-na-vakcinaciji-pre-mesec-ipo-dana-trener-stanojevic-situacija-je-ozbiljna/?_x_tr_sl&_x_tr_tl&_x_tr_hl
https://www.thesun.co.uk/sport/football/17012211/victor-lindelof-heart-scare-man-utd/
https://deathsfanatics.com/branson-king-death-obituary-cause-of-death/
https://www.bobfm.co.uk/a-20-year-old-boy-falls-during-a-game-in-oleros/
https://www.thesun.co.uk/sport/football/17019857/napoli-piotr-zielinski-empoli-breathe/
https://www.thesun.co.uk/sport/football/17019857/napoli-piotr-zielinski-empoli-breathe/
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Martin Terrier (24), Rennes striker was substituted after chest pains in game
against Nice.  News Story
12/12/2021 Australia Dead166.
Kane van Dierman (n/a), Sydney Convicts RUFC Rugby Union. Circumstances of
death not announced  News Story
12/12/2021 Reims, France167.
An  unnamed  footballer  (34),  playing  for  Olympique  FC  de  Reims  suffered  a
cardiac arrest mid-match. He was resuscitated on the pitch and then taken to
hospital by ambulance.  News Story
13/12/2021 England168.
Maxwell  Harrison  (21),  International  ballroom  dancer  developed  pericarditis
(inflammation  of  the  sac  surrounding  the  heart  muscle)  five  days  after  his
second Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine, and was hospitalized. Top cardiologists said his
heart condition was a result of the Pfizer vaccination.  News Story
14/12/2021 Miami, Florida, USA Dead169.
Andres Melendez (20), Cleveland Guardians minor league Baseball player died
unexpectedly – no further details available  News Story
14/12/2021 Zinswiller, Alsace, France Dead170.
Aurélie  Hans  (21),  female  football  goalkeeper  (since  she  was  12)  suffered  a
sudden cardiac arrest and died Tuesday, December 14. Daughter of Laurent
Hans, player and then manager of various clubs in Northern Alsace.  News Story
15/12/2021 Russia Dead171.
Alexander Frolov (63), Sarmations Ice Hockey player was on the sidelines during
a match in the Russian amateur Night Hockey League (NHL) when he suddenly
fell ill and collapsed. Died on the way to intensive care unit, with an apparent
heart problem.  News Story
16/12/2021 Rhode Island, USA Dead172.
Meaghan McGonagle (41), Cranston High School East boys and girls Volleyball
coach and business teacher. Cranston Mayor Ken Hopkins said “This is a young
woman, 41 years old, in good health, that had the early vaccinations” but she
“had been hospitalized for about a week prior to her death.”  News Story  News
Story2
16/12/2021 New Zealand Dead173.
Taniela Moa (36), Section Paloise, former Tonga international rugby union player,
who played mostly in New Zealand and France, died suddenly. No cause of
death  News Story
16/12/2021 Murcia, Spain174.
José Javier Ros (aka Monas) (22), UCAM Murcia footballer withdrew from the rest
of the season after being diagnosed with pericarditis.  News Story News Story2
16/12/2021 Spain Dead175.
Dani  Chabrera  (29),  Lokomotiv  Tashkent  football  goalkeeping  coach  in
Uzbekistan.  He  returned  to  Spain  but  became  ill  and  died.  News  Story
17/12/21 Los Angeles USA176.
Donald Parham (24) Los Angeles Chargers (NFL) tight end player collapsed in
mid-air  while  taking  a  flying  touchdown  catch.  He  had  received  two  Covid-19
vaccines and a booster. His arms were shaking as he was wheeled off. It appears
clear that his left arm locked up before his helmet hit the ground – that seems to
be  why  he  didn’t  handle  the  recovery  well.  The  Chargers  report  he  suffered  a
concussion, but the video tells a different story, a fraction of a second before his
helmet touched down and his head suddenly threw back. The key to seeing this

https://thecovidworld.com/martin-terrier-french-league-player-clutches-chest-third-player-in-24-hours-in-the-top-european-football-leagues/
https://galanthub.com/what-happened-to-kane-van-diermen-and-what-was-his-cause-of-death-rugby-player-died/
https://www.lunion.fr/id322899/article/2021-12-14/un-footballeur-sauve-dun-arret-cardiaque-lors-dun-match-entre-deux-clubs-de
https://thecovidworld.com/maxwell-harrison-ballroom-dancer-develops-pericarditis-after-receiving-pfizer-vaccine-unable-to-dance-for-at-least-a-year/
https://100percentbest.com/what-happened-to-andres-melendez-death
https://www.dna.fr/societe/2021/12/18/apres-le-deces-d-aurelie-hans-l-emotion-dans-le-monde-du-football-feminin
https://www.rt.com/sport/543250-hockey-player-death-russia-night-league/
https://www.wpri.com/news/local-news/west-bay/cranston-east-teacher-volleyball-coach-dies-suddenly/
https://usdaynews.com/news/meaghan-mcgonagle-died/
https://usdaynews.com/news/meaghan-mcgonagle-died/
https://www.mirror.co.uk/sport/rugby-union/taniela-moa-tonga-rugby-dead-25711395
https://www.ucamdeportes.com/ucamcf/noticias/parte-medico-monas-jugador-del-filial
https://www.laopiniondemurcia.es/deportes/2021/12/17/monas-jugador-ucam-murcia-b-60797679.html
https://golsmedia.com/comunidad-valenciana/futbol/villarreal-cf/2021/12/16/fallece-dani-chabrera-preparador-porteros-exjugador-villarreal-cf/
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is to watch the action from the sideline, one frame at a time.  News Story
17/12/2021 Zirl, Austria Dead177.
Leo Forstenlechner (12), Gunners Ice Hockey player had a “respiratory arrest” at
home and then spent a few days in hospital and died. Facebook (snapshot taken)
19/12/2021 Spain178.
Oscar Cabrera (26), Cantbasket Basketball player during a match, Oscar took the
ball  but  collapsed  face-first  before  he  could  make  a  pass.  He  can  be  seen
twitching  in  the  video.  He  was  transferred  to  hospital.   News  Story   Video
20/12/2021 Nebraska, US Dead179.
Kimera  Bartee  (49),  Detroit  Tigers  former  player  and  current  first  base  coach
suddenly collapsed and died while visiting his father in Omaha, Nebraska. The
club manager said they had 100% player participation in the COVID vaccine. In
spring  2021,  the  club  was  involved  in  incentivising  staff  and  fans  to  get  the
vaccine. The club manager said “the faster we get vaccinated, the safer we are
and the more likely we are to be able to play continuously throughout our
schedule.” On 6th September, reliever Joe Jimenez and bench coach George
Lombard tested positive for the virus and had symptoms, even though both were
vaccinated  and  the  manager  was  surprised!  What  was  he  told  about  the
vaccinations and what did he tell his team about the risks?  News Story  News
Story2  News Story3  News Story4  News Story5
21/12/2021 Croatia180.
Marin Čačić (23), NK Nehaj Footballer suddenly collapsed with cardiac arrest
during training. He was rushed to a hospital where heart failure was diagnosed.
He is in a coma.  News Story  News Story2

NOTE: No reports below this point are included in the counts in the Headline

NOTE: No reports  below this  point  are included in the Vaccine counts in  the headline
because of insufficient documentation or other causes are more likely.

No documentation found yet

Investigations in progress. No news media documentation found in this section so far. Some
names may be spelled incorrectly. Dates may be wrong. We found correct details for more
than 10 like this so far. Now we are adding them to this area of the list, but not counting
them  in  the  headline  total,  until  documentation  is  found.  Any  assistance  would  be
appreciated.

18/01/21 Turkey1.
Ibrahim Khalil  (49),  a Turkey national  athletics team coach. Died of a heart
seizure.
22/08/21 Dead2.
Milos Georgeevic, 31, died in his sleep, apparently from a heart condition.
06/09/21 Austria3.
Unnamed Austrian ASV Baden player collapsed on the field and was resuscitated
06/09/21 Bergamo, Italy4.
Unnamed football player (16), in Bergamo, Italy suffers cardiac arrest.
13/10/21 Italy, Dead5.
Ricky Pirrallo (29), soccer player from Cigliano, Italy. Died suddenly. This may
refer to Rocco Perrino, possibly a translation error, as the original reference may

https://au.sports.yahoo.com/nfl-2021-america-shock-donald-parham-incident-024452881.html
https://today.in-24.com/sport/News/281634.html
https://brandnewtube.com/watch/oscar-cabrera-another-collapsed-basketball-player_CbZFJYfBh6DzyLQ.html
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/sports/mlb/tigers/2021/12/21/tigers-first-base-coach-kimera-bartee-dead-49/8982810002/
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/sports/mlb/tigers/2021/09/06/detroit-tigers-joe-jimenez-george-lombard-test-positive-covd-19/5746700001/
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/sports/mlb/tigers/2021/09/06/detroit-tigers-joe-jimenez-george-lombard-test-positive-covd-19/5746700001/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/12/49-yr-old-detroit-tigers-first-base-coach-suddenly-collapses-dies/
https://www.mlive.com/tigers/2021/04/tigers-got-one-shot-covid-vaccines-after-opening-day-win.html
https://www.mlb.com/press-release/press-release-free-detroit-tigers-tickets-available-for-fans-receiving-covid-19-
https://www.index.hr/sport/clanak/mladi-nogometas-nehaja-iz-senja-se-srusio-na-treningu-bore-mu-se-za-zivot/2327080.aspx
https://www.sportworldnews.org/soccer/news/7907/young-croatian-football-player-in-a-coma-after-a-collapse-in-training/
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have been in Hebrew.
10/11/21 Brescia, Italy6.
Armano Ferrari (51), soccer coach in Brescia, Italy, died suddenly. No information
found, even using different names. Possibly incorrectly reported.
12/11/21 Macedonia7.
Jiob Adnan (30), footballer from Macedonia. Died three days after second dose of
coronavirus vaccine during a football match with friends. In a break he collapsed
on a bench. resuscitation unsuccessful.
??/11/218.
Andrea Corcio (42), Italian football coach. Died suddenly
15/11/21, USA9.
Jason Plummer (52), Australian Olympic swimmer (1988).
No cause given (seems suspicious)

May Or May Not Be Vax Related

There is insufficient information to decide if any of these collapses or deaths are related to
COVID vaccinations. More investigation is needed. Any help would be appreciated because
keeping with the ongoing investigations isn’t easy. These are listed here because they
appear  in  some  lists  as  vax-caused,  but  we  believe  there  is  either  currently  insufficient
information to decide or other explanations seem to overrule vax-caused, such as cancer.

25/01/21 USA1.
Jack Draper (19), Tennis player collapsed during a game against Kazakhstan’s
Mikhail  Kukushkin  at  Miami  Open  first  set  on  a  hot  humid  day.  Possibly  heat-
related, but it was only the first set.
30/01/21 Indianapolis, USA  Dead2.
Wayne Radford, 64, an NBA star and former Indianapolis team star, died at his
home in Indianapolis. Possibly of cancer  News Story
04/02/213.
Andres  Felipe  Roman  (25),  Diagnosed  with  congenital  hypertrophic
cardiomyopathy. Discovered this in club testing, before playing. Was this long-
term or recent after vaccination?
04/04/21 Russia Dead4.
Nikita Sidorov (18), youth team footballer for the Professional Football League
(PFL). Died 5 minutes after coming onto the pitch as substitute, during a game at
Torpedo Stadium. Resuscitation was unsuccessful. A doctor said he had a cereb
ral aneurism and internal bleeding. News reports talked about an autopsy and
investigation, but no further information has been discovered. News Story
18/04/21 USA Dead5.
Antron Pippen (33), basketball player for Texas A&M and later World Basketball
Association’s  Heat  Upstate  team.  Died  unexpectedly,  with  no  known health
problem, accident or other causes of death. His father Scottie said Antron had
chronic asthma, but would not reveal cause of death.  News Story
12/08/21, USA  (16), Dead6.
Drake Geiger (16), 6′ 3″ 400-pound Nebraska Football player collapsed and died
during a practice break, after only playing for 10 minutes.  His father,  Scott
Hoffman said they were recently in Las Vegas, where it was hotter and he had no
problems  there.  The  autopsy  apparently  said  his  death  was  due  to
“hyperthermia,  enlarged  heart  and  heart  problems,”  but  he  had  passed  a

https://www.thedailyhoosier.com/iu-basketball-1976-national-champion-and-former-indiana-pacer-wayne-radford-passes-away/
https://www.rt.com/sport/520142-russian-football-player-death-znamya-truda/
https://www.today.com/parents/scottie-pippen-opens-about-death-son-antron-t224262
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physical exam a week before training. Sadly, there is no information on vax
status, but it would be pertinent. Too many autopsies are hidden or contain
scant information, as though they want to protect Big Pharma. All we want is the
truth.  News Story
12/08/21, NZ  (24), Dead7.
Olivia Podmore (24) NZ Olympic Cyclist died suddenly and mysteriously in her
room, Coroner investigating cause (possible suicide). A friend said, “I was the
last person to see her alive.  If  you had seen her in the last 72 hours,  you
wouldn’t have thought this could happen.”
12/08/21, USA  (27), Dead8.
Cameron  Burell,  Sprinter  died  mysteriously,  ruled  suicide  by  self-inflicted
gunshot to the head. Was he vaxxed and if so, did he know his career was over? 
News Story
19/08/21 Dead9.
Phil Hernon (55), Bodybuilder died after ‘sudden recent decline,’ possibly dialysis
related  News Story
23/08/21, USA  Dead10.
Jimmy Hayes (31), former Bruins player unexpectedly died. He had Cocaine and
Fentanyl in his system. How much was not disclosed. The state of his heart was
not disclosed.  News Story
04/09/21 Lagos, Nigeria11.
Kelechi Okafor (21), footballer died after landing on a stone after heading a ball
while playing the day before he was to leave for Azerbaijan to advance his
career.  News Story
08/09/21 Kokomo, Indiana, USA Dead12.
Curtis Robert Pettigrew (49), known as Bobby or Big Bob, former Wildkats star,
shot put champion and Kokomo High School assistant coach for 15 years and
Howard County Sports Hall  of  Famer died in a car accident.  No information
discovered about the accident or if it was caused by cardiac arrest.  News Story
17/09/21 Kazakhstan Dead13.
Albert Linder, 25, weightlifter from Kazakhstan. Death by suicide according to his
brother, not helped by heartless trainer.  Brother Story
07/10/21 France Dead14.
Unnamed  cyclist  (60+)  went  into  cardiac  arrest  in  Saint-Jean-de-Belleville,
Savoie, between Le Villard and Les Deux Nants. Alerted by hikers, rescuers from
CRS  Alpes  de  Modane  and  firefighters  intervened  around  12:30  p.m.  but  could
not resuscitate him.  News Story
12/10/21 Baltimore, USA, Dead15.
Elisha  Gorham  (17),  baltimore  football  player.  Collapsed  during  a  game.
Suspected brain injury.  News Story
21/10/21, USA  Dead16.
Jake  Ehlinger  (20),  University  of  Texas  linebacker  found  dead  –  ruled  as
accidental xanax/fentanyl overdose  News Story
21/10/21 USA Dead17.
Ivan Douglas (41) won a national championship with the Buckeyes. Career cut
short by blood clots that started around 2003. Apparently he contracted COVID
in September 2021 and sent to hospital October 21 and died on the 24th. Vax
status unknown.  News Story  News Story2
30/10/21 USA Dead18.
Jason Aguilar (16), a sophomore accounting major and track athlete, died. He

https://meaww.com/who-was-drake-geiger-nebraska-teen-footballer-dies-after-collapsing-minutes-practice-heatstroke
https://apnews.com/article/entertainment-sports-suicides-houston-1bad2b7a7c3912fbe9a4cad5eed4a5f3
https://heavy.com/news/phil-hernon-dead-bodybuilder/
https://www.bostonglobe.com/2021/08/23/sports/jimmy-hayes-former-bruin-boston-college-hockey-champ-dies-31/
https://www.kokomotribune.com/sports/pettigrews-death-leaves-huge-void-with-wildkats/article_981f247e-11c9-11ec-9539-9fa7e97eb8f4.html
https://www.reddit.com/r/weightlifting/comments/psc1yb/albert_linder_m69_kazakhstan_committed_suicide_at/
https://www.francebleu.fr/infos/faits-divers-justice/un-cycliste-decede-d-un-arret-cardiaque-a-saint-jean-de-belleville-en-savoie-1636305270
https://heavy.com/news/elijah-gorham/
https://usdaynews.com/celebrities/celebrity-death/sam-ehlinger-brother-death-cause/
https://www.si.com/college/ohiostate/football/ohio-state-football-former-offensive-tackle-ivan-douglas-dies-age-41-covid-19-complications
https://www.tmz.com/2021/10/22/ivan-douglas-ohio-state-football-dead-covid-19/
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was  found  unresponsive  in  his  room.  This  entry  needs  to  be  investigated,
because  the  suicide  may  refer  to  a  different  man  with  the  same  name.  Coles
County Coroner Ed Schniers said cause of death unknown at the time but after
autopsy gave a suicide verdict, according to some websites, but a coroner’s
report is not available. News Story
04/11/21 Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina Dead19.
Amela Fetahović (35), Female Bosnian footballer (Sarajevo, Spartak Subotica,
national  team).  Died in a car accident (did she have a cardiac arrest while
driving?)  News Story
09/11/21 Blagoveshchensk, Russia Dead20.
Pyotr Shatokhin (54), aikido (coach). Pyotr had been involved with skiing and
judo before taking up aikido and then coaching aikido. He was said to have
covid-19 and relatives tried to find a donor with antibodies, unfortunately to no
avail.  News Story
21/11/21 Parcé-sur-Sarthe, France21.
Unnamed female  (50+),  table  tennis  player  collapsed with  a  cardiac  arrest
during  a  match.  Saved  by  her  opponents  (volunteer  firefighters)  and  a
defibrillator.   News  Story
25/11/21 Spain22.
Pedro Acosta (17), Moto 3 World Champion collapsed while speaking at a podium
after a race.  Recovered a short  time later,  collapse may have been due to
exhaustion and nerves. Twitter video
06/12/21 Lancaster, UK23.
Cliff  Trickett  (age  unknown),  long-time  referee  died  suddenly,  cause  of  death
unknown.
06/12/21 UK Dead24.
Marvin Morgan (38), former Aldershot Town, Shrewsbury Town, Plymouth Argyle
and Hartlepool  United  player  and  fashion  brand  designer.  In  2018,  he  was
diagnosed with a cavernoma, a cluster of abnormal blood vessels usually in the
brain or spinal cord, that cause seizures, strokes and possibly premature death.
Vax status unknown. Died while on business travel in Europe.  News Story
06/12/21 Anderson, Ohio, USA Dead25.
Brock Vogel (15), high school senior on wrestling and football teams at Anderson
High School, died Monday. No cause of death. Moved from the main list because
of a reader report saying “no way” was he vaccinated” – but two other students
at his school died in the same week, and two students at a British school died in
the same week, so we place this report here, uncounted in the main list while we
investigate.   News Story  News Story2
07/12/21 USA Dead26.
Glenn Foster  (31),  former New Orleans Saints defensive lineman died on in
Alabama after a high speed police chase and crash into a tree. He was bipolar.
An autopsy is expected.  News Story
08/12/21 Roswell, Georgia, USA Dead27.
Demaryius Thomas (33), Ex-NFL Denver Broncos Wide Receiver died alone in his
home, either from a seizure or cardiac arrest in the shower. He had apparently
been having seizures for a year. By the time police arrived rigor mortis had set
in.  News Story
08/12/21 Mexico Dead28.
Alfredo ‘Chango’ Moreno (41), former América forward died after a short battle
with  cancer.  There  are  conflicting  reports  of  cancer  in  the  pancreas  and  gall

https://www.dailyeasternnews.com/2021/10/31/track-athlete-accounting-major-dies-saturday/
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https://www.ouest-france.fr/pays-de-la-loire/parce-sur-sarthe-72300/sarthe-victime-d-un-arret-cardiaque-en-match-de-tennis-de-table-il-est-sauve-par-ses-adversaires-b4ab443c-45f5-11ec-9739-9885b0d67a6a
https://twitter.com/BBlues50/status/1463779732860846081
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10281541/Devastated-partner-ex-footballer-Marvin-Morgan-reveals-collapsed-died-work-trip-abroad.html?ns_mchannel=rss&ns_campaign=1490&ito=1490
https://www.fox19.com/2021/12/07/anderson-high-school-senior-passes-away/
https://eu.cincinnati.com/story/news/2021/12/13/anderson-grads-plead-more-mental-health-resources-board-meeting/6502795001/
https://nypost.com/2021/12/08/glenn-fosters-death-in-police-custody-remains-a-mystery/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/sports/nfl/police-report-reveals-more-details-into-demaryius-thomas-death/ar-AARHeEJ
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bladder.  One story said he was in hospital  November 30 for  a gall  bladder
operation when intestinal cancer was discovered and a call went out to relatives
for blood and platelets.
09/12/21 Brazil29.
Pele (81), former soccer star was vaccinated March 2021, then diagnosed with
colon cancer September 2021 and was admitted to hospital again December
2021. He had prostate surgery in 2015.  News Story

Most Likely Not Vax Related

These collapses or deaths are most likely unrelated to COVID vaccinations.

09/12/20 France
Dimitri Linard, 33, Strasbourg FC footballer, collapsed during a game with Lyon. He has
played at least 10 matches in 2021, after his collapse. It seems highly unlikely his 2020
collapse was related to vaccine.  News Story

11/11/20 Pennsylvania, USA
Journey  Brown  (21),  Penn  State  star  running  back  diagnosed  with  hypertrophic
cardiomyopathy. It can cause shortness of breath, chest pain or heart electrical system
problems, life-threatening abnormal heart rhythms (arrhythmias) or sudden death.  News
Story

12/12/20 Florida, USA
Keyontae Johnson (21), University of Florida basketball star. Hospitalized after collapsing
face first four minutes into the game against Florida State. Released from hospital. Unlikely
to be vaccine-related because it was December 2020, a time when he was unlikely to have
been able to get the vaccine.  News Story

16/03/21 Moscow, Russia
Timur  Faizutdinov  (19),  was  playing  for  Dynamo  St.  Petersburg  junior  team  in  a  playoff
game against Loko Yaroslavl when he was hit in the head by a puck. He collapsed and then
died in hospital.  News Story

15/04/21 Preston, Australia
Goce  “Colakot”  Gruevski  (47),  former  Macedonia  national  team  and  Preston  Lions
goalkeeper and current goalkeeper coach. No cause of death given.  Facebook

06/05/21 Oregon USA
Maggie Williams (15), Oregon high school track star collapsed due to lack of oxygen during
the 800-meter event because a ridiculous state mandate forced her to wear a mask while
running and she could not breathe properly.

27/10/21, Austria, 26 years old
Raphael Dwamena (26) Ghanaian forward. Fell with severe heart problems before the ÖFB
Cup match between Linz Weiß-Blau FC and Hartberg TSV. Had a known heart condition since
2017.  Aug 2017:  failed Brighton medical  after  detection of  heart  condition.  Oct  2019:
Doctors recommend retirement Jan 2020: Continued playing with implanted cardioverter-
defibrillator. Oct 2020: Heart issues detected before match. Oct 2021: Fell  in cup game. “I
received an electric shock from the defibrillator. It hurts and knocks you off your feet. But I
didn’t collapse,” 4 December 2021: Club terminated contract.  News Story

https://editorials24.com/2021/12/pele-hospitalized-for-cancer-treatment-in-brazil-second-time-in-year-editorials24/
https://www.getfootballnewsfrance.com/2021/reassuring-new-for-strasbourgs-dimitri-lienard-after-collapse/
https://people.com/sports/journey-brown-retires-football-penn-state-heart-condition-hypertrophic-cardiomyopathy/
https://people.com/sports/journey-brown-retires-football-penn-state-heart-condition-hypertrophic-cardiomyopathy/
https://gatorswire.usatoday.com/2021/09/29/florida-basketball-keyontae-johnson-injury-update-player-coach/
https://www.espn.com/olympics/hockey/story/_/id/31074525/russian-hockey-player-dies-being-hit-puck
https://www.facebook.com/prestonlionsfc/posts/10165204108660046
https://www.modernghana.com/sports/1117546/raphael-dwamena-not-interested-in-retiring-now.html
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03/12/21 Lancaster, UK
Kortney Hause (26), Aston Villa footballer crashed his Lamborghini into a school fence after
losing control of the vehicle on a wet road. He was dazed but uninjured and nobody was
hurt. He had a record of speeding and being late.

Players Talk

Sidelined Athletes with “Illness” Not Included in This Report

Many sports teams now have multiple sidelined players. There are dozens of them. The
teams and Big Media are hiding this, thinking nobody will notice. These damaged players
will not be shown in this report if they are reported only as “illness” but they would be worth
tracking, because it is not normal to have so many. Their immune systems are likely to have
been compromised  by  “something,”  so  they  will  be  open to  many things  they  would
normally  have  been able  to  shrug  off.  We leave  it  to  others  to  track  these  –  we have  our
hands  full  handling  the  investigations  for  this  list,  going  back  in  time  trying  to  find  new
information  that  wasn’t  available  before,  and  making  minor  corrections  as  they  are
discovered. It will all come out eventually.

List of Injuries

Here is a non-exhaustive list of injuries reported. Most were cardiac arrest.

Cardiac Arrest
Blood Clots or Thrombosis
Stroke
Irregular Heartbeat
Arrhythmia
Neuropathy
Death

Thanks to Many Contributors

Many people are contributing to this, some indirectly by reporting to Telegram groups and
other websites. There are many duplicates and in some cases, people report things we’ve
had for  months,  but  every  report  helps  because sometimes there is  a  small  piece of
information we didn’t have before, such as a date, an autopsy report, a name spelling, or a
report from months ago that never made it into a news story. That was the case with Chuck
“Kali Muscle” Kirkendall. Helpful websites include DVDbeaver, The COVID Blog.

Update Notes

Update 15 Dec – 19 Dec: Added Marco Rossi, Murtaza Lodhgar, Todd Richards,1.
Brad Wendland, Richard Harward, Sergio Aguero (an update), Keaton Parks, Arik
Alfasi,  Michaël  Perrier,  Bobby  Dixon,  Taniela  Moa,  Jedd  Hoffman,  Andres
Melendez, Daire Ni Heldhin, Branson King, Brian Gassaway, Kane van Dierman,
Alex  Evans,  Hamish  Bell,  Dale  Best,  Ferran  Duran,  Lara  Gut-Behrami,  Jack
Gallagher, Jony López, Anna Kruglova, Victor Plakhuta. Raphael Dwamena moved
to “unlikely vaccine-related.” Pyotr Shatokhin added to “May not be vaccine
related.”Update 10 Dec – 15 Dec: Added CJ McCollum, Adam Bounds, Stephanie

http://www.dvdbeaver.com/health/why.htm
https://thecovidblog.com/
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Gard,  Drake Geiger,  chart  updated,  Demaryius Thomas,  Brock Vogel,  Keanu
Breurs,  Chuck  “Kali  Muscle”  Kirkendall,  Pavel  Karpf,  Lise  Vidal,  Eric  Turner,
Michele De Vecchi. Thanks to readers checking, thankfully, Sage Canaday did not
die – he was in bed due to pneumonia and blood clots, and then overnight stay in
hospital which he says is not vax related, but which started to happen a short
time after  his  second Pfizer  vaccine.  His  entry  remains below,  but  with  the red
death marker removed. Ivan Douglas, former Buckeyes football player changed
from affected by vax to May or may not, and Dead, because no proof yet he was
vaxed, but apparently caught COVID. Updated Roider Cabrera status. Corrected
Lemaitre  name  spelling.Update  5  Dec  –  9  Dec:  Added  Adham El-Selhadar,
Pompeo Tretola, Ben Madgen, Marvin Morgan, Ugur Tezel, Stevan Jelovac, Jake
Lever, CJ McCollum, Adam Bounds. Note: 10/10/21 Unnamed Italian soccer player
was Pompeo Tretola.
Update  30  Nov  –  4  Dec:  Added  Sabrina  Soravilla,  Valentin  Rodionov,  Sean2.
Wainui,  Shelby  Grace  Allen,  Carly  Stevenson,  Fatimah  Shabazz,  Laura
Henderson, Adans João Santos Alencar, Tremaine Stewart, Jow Bradshaw, Haitem
Fathallah. Headline edited to reflect issues other than cardiac arrest.
Update 27 Nov: 60 new listings discovered, almost all died.3.
Update Nov 26: Unnamed player from 8/10/21 identified as Benoit Sabard4.
Update: Nov 23, 14 additions, and 10 deaths5.
Update: Nov 22 Bodybuilder additions, and date additions6.
Update: Nov 16, 2021, 30 added, 23 more deaths, dates checks in progress.7.
Update: Nov 9, 2021, Five added, two more deaths.8.
Update: Oct 28, Rugby player Tevita Bryce, listed as dead, was actually revived9.
after his heart stopped for 28 minutes

Severe Reactions And Deaths Continue

That  is  the  current  list  …  all  these  athletes  have  suffered  heart  problems  after  COVID
vaccines. At the time of initial writing, 28 died. That was not normal, but then, 10 days later,
56 deaths were listed, and the numbers are climbing. Any other real vaccine would have
been  pulled  off  the  market  long  before  now.  The  media  would  be  asking  questions.  They
would be pressuring governments. But they are not. And governments are continuing on
and running TV and radio and newspaper ads encouraging people to get their 1st, 2nd, 3rd,
4th shot.  Perhaps that is why the mainstream media are saying little, because they are
collecting government money for ads?

The deaths and severe reactions will continue until so many people die that it becomes
obvious the vaccine is 10x to 100x worse than the virus it is supposed to treat.

These athletes are the canaries in the mine that warn us of imminent danger. They are
being hidden so the people who are not paying attention do not see the warning.

We only see the athletes because they are in the spotlight. The nobodies – i.e. most citizens
– do not make the news.

More Information.

Why are athletes collapsing?

https://europerenaissance.com/2021/11/10/footballers-taking-a-fall-and-this-time-it-is-not-theatre/
http://www.dvdbeaver.com/health/why.htm
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Updates

Update 19 Dec – 22 Dec: Added Stefan Frei, Meaghan McGonagle, Alexander Frolov, Donald
Parham, Michael Mitchell, Azorean Tatum, Simon Walker, Davide Bristot, Nathan Esparza,
Ernesto Ramirez Jr, Sang Ho Baek, Joshua Johnson, Dave Mears, Leah Taylor, Shawn Kuhn,
Red Gendron,  Aurélie  Hans,  Antonio López,  Michaël  Englebert,  Carlos  Mario  Brummich,
Ezequiel Martínez Canosa, Ömer Türkes, Leo Forstenlechner, Kimera Bartee, Marin Čačić.
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